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ABSTRACT
The dissemination ofinfonnation 10 students in today's pose-secondary education
system is important., yet is becoming an increasing challenge for institutions. Due to
various facton. such as increases in student intake in various Co-operative Education
programs at the CoIlese of tile North Atlantic and reduction in staff as a result ofbudget
cuts, the opportutlities for the Co-operative Education office staff and the Collese's
faculty to meet reaulariy with these I. . . ~mben of students to discuss various
employmenl relalcd issues have somewhat diminished.. In particular, they wen: unable to
address areas., such as employability skills. academic regulations, and resume writing and
interviewing skills. in which students have traditionally experienced problems. This
shonfall was the genesis for an intenctive wcb-bascd orientation package that is the focus
of this project report.

1be design and developmenl of this package utilized two met:hocioH)gies, namely
the systems development life cycle and the design and development of interactive
hypermedia systems. The systems development life cycle has three phases, namely
systems analysis, del&iled. anaJysis and design, and implementation. The design and
development ofinteraclive hypermedia includes lhe determination of the structure.
presentation, and contenl: of a web page.
During the first phase of the systems development life cycle. the systems analysis
phase. the selection of the type of information that was to be included in the package
occurred. During this activily, lhe Supervising Coordinator in the Co-operllive Edue:ation
office wu the main resource utilized. After the initial required infonnation was collected.
in the first phase, the detailed anaJysis and design phase was completed.. Within this

phase, the protoCypinl methodology was utilized. during which the web sice wu
incremencaJly developed. This methodology allows. developer to swt with a skdet&l
model ofttle web page that can be modified through various itcrabons. After each
iteration, the clients were shown the most recenl version ofthe

~

Ate, and were asked

if they were satisfied with it or if they required improvements. This process continued
until the clients

were wisfied with the range, aceuracy. and appropriateness of1hc

content. The implementation phase, which is the last one in lbe systems development life
cycle, took the package in its final form and made it accessible from the College's Cooperative Education web page. The final form of the orienwion package contained
sections on student information, prospective student information, employer information,
academic regulations, frequently asked questions, and employabililY sleills.
From an interactive hypermedia systems perspec;1ive. there are three different
elements that must be considered when designin.a hypermedia product: structure,
presentalion and cornenl. Structure refers to how the information is structured for optimal
navigation and access. Presentation refers to how the information will appear to the user.
This might include the use ofgraphics, audio/video, and interactive forms. The content is
the most imponant part of any web PIge because it disseminates the required and relevant
information. All oftbese elements were determined with the assistance of the C0operative Education Coordinlltors.
However, it should be noted that this packase was primarily intended for student
use. Therefore. it was incumbent on the designer to perform a field test which allowed
randomly selected students to nllvigate around the web site and perwe the information it
contained. Also, a questionnaire and interview process was conducted in which the

studClUs were asked to rale the web sile on faK:lon such as the overllli appe:uanc:e of the
product, the usefulness of the produd: information, and the understandina ofthe product
information. Based on the overwhelmingly positive resuks from these

prnc.e$ICS,

no

changes were considered necessary to the packap.
With the u:cess ofthis endeavour, it is recommended that the use of the Internet
for this type of studenl service opportunity be further" investigated by colleges and
universities. Such projects as this nwst be relevanl and accessible. as well as appea.Iing to

the intended audience. 11 is also recommended that information on the various web pases
be written at • Ievellhat the average student can understand.
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CIlAPTER ONE
lNTRODUcnON
In 1998, the Department Head of tile Co-operative Education programs in District

Seven (St. John's) at College of the NOl1h Atlantic removed the

~Student Development-

courses from the cwriaJlum. In his estimation, these courses weu unrteeessaJy because
he believed that students were setting all appropriate material in their -Communicationscourses. He proposed that in lieu of these

courses. Co-operaive Education Coordinators

would set up a meeting lime for each of their c1uses. He believed that this time was
sufficient for the studen1l10 obtain all the informacion lhey required. However, the
faculty and the Co-operative Education Coordinator orthe Information Technology
programs, in ~Iar, were not in favour oflhil decision.
Asa result orthis stalemate, I proposed 10 create, fortlle use ofall co-opcrative
education students at the College, an on-line, interactive orientation package, which
would be available on the World Wide Web, to augment the student development
courses. Another benefit of this pacJcage was 10 assist the Co-operalive Education
Coordinaton in disseminating infornwion.
Recently, the num~ of student work term placements to be creltc:d by the
Information Technology Co-opentive Education Coordinator increased by 7S"'. . resulting
in difficulty in finding adequate time to meet with students. This caused several problems
in that many students were unaware of the aetI.IaI job posting process, ofhow 10 prepare a
resume, how to prepare for an interview, or how to compon themselves in the workplace
environment.

In general., the aforemencioned problems are as a result of students Iackinl certain

skills that are categorized as -employability skills·. The Government of British Columbia
(1998) describes employability skills u -the ruse of skills and personal qualities which
are relevant to, and underpin performance in all seeton ofemploymenr- (p. I). In
essence, each lime students enter a woricplace on a work term. they are employees of that
company for the duration of the semestel'. The Govanmena of British Columbia also
points out that there arc other crittcal skill. included. in the list of employability skill.
such u written and oral communK:aiion skills. numeracy skills, critK:allhinking skill..
and teamwork skills. The Conference Board ofCanada (1998), the Government of

Newfoundland (1998&), Gray and Herr (1998), and the Business Coalition for Education
Reform (1998) reileruethe importance oCthese .skill•.
A wide array of literature. both in on-line and print form. i. available on this
subject. The main document. from which the idea for this project developed, is entitled
Information Technolosv
~

Closing tbe Hyman Resources Gap in Ncw(oundland

and

(l998a). This repon detailed the results of a study done by various depanmenrs

oftne Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. Human Resources Development
Canada, the Canadian Information Processing Society -

Viking Chapter. Operation

Online, hac., and the Newfoundland Alliance ofTecltnk.allndustries. The focus of the
report was to determine the skills that current Information Technology graduates are
missing. It also offered various recommendattons to all oflhe stakeholders involved in
lnfonnation Technology. including the ~-secondary education system.

One particular section of chis report outlined tM 12 COf"e 10ft skills that are
components of the Information Technology skills. Table 1 details the

percencaaes for 1M

core soft sJcil! areas that have been found to be lM:kins upon graduation. as ranked by
employees and employers,. along with those that were CXlIWdcr"ed cum:nUy lacking at

survey time.
Table 1: Core Soft Skill Areas Considered LackinS by Employees and Employers

Core Skill Areas Lac:kiDI
Ability to Train Othcn

LKkiDI Up"
Gnd...lio.
EmDlovft Em
46%
3";'

.r

Carnally LHkial
Em Jo Ie Em
or
11%

16%

Ability to Wort: IndependenUy

11%

26%

1%

10-;'

Communication Skills· Oral

30%

21%

"/0

10%

Communication Skills ~ Written

23%

30';;'

7%

IS-I.

CustOJnel" Service

48%

29%

"/0

13%

Decision.making Ability

31%

30';;'

28%

14%

Interpersonal Skills

20%

16%

'-1.

1%

Organizational Skills

24%

28%

4%

13%

Problem Solving Skills

14%

24%

1%

12%

Project Management

4~;;'

3~1.

28%

2:Z-;;,

Team Building

43%

22%

10-/_

Ia-;;,

Willingness to Participate in
Trainin

2%

,%

0%

0%

Source: Government ofNewfoundland and Labrador. (l998a). Informuion Technology
Closing the Hyny.n Rnoyrw; Gap In Newfoundland (p. 32).
As tbe repon indicated, employers did not expect all oftbcsc soft skills to hie
developed by graduation time. Some skills

were considered to ccme with experience

gained in lhe workplace. The repan did, however. poinc QUI thai many oflhese skills mUll
be developed through improvements in program curricula and delivay (Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, 1998&). The onus lherefore falls on program developers to
include such areas as CUllomer service, decision-makinS ability, and oral and wrinen
communications and 0Iher employability skills wilhin the curriculum. Due to lhe flK:ilhal
changes to curriculum normally take a areal dcaI of time. the decision was made by Ibe
CCH>perative Education Office to offer the IIudents an orienwion packqe. This ~

was nol designed to replKe the curriculum. bul to augmenl it. The College mull require
that all of its programs have employabilily skills inlegrated in their respeclive curricula.
Students also have·a certain responsibility in Ibis process. In a 1996 study
prepared for the Maritime Provinces Higher Education CommiSSton. graduates of pose.
secondary institutions

were asked for their assessments ofthe extent to which their

education contributed to the development of putic:ular skills. In areas such as
communicaeion skills. only S:Z-I. believed thac these skills had been developed while in

school; and only 40% believed that their writing skills had been developed during1lw
time. In the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (1998) report entitled,
Postsecondary Indicat0D '28 when the public were asked in a poll to name the moll
imponant purpose ofa university and college c:ducation. one of the lowest responses was
for developing general employability skills. This is somewhat surprising,. given the
outcomes and recommendations from the Information Tcchoo!OSV

Closjne

tbe Hyman

Resources Gap in Newfoyndl.nd and Labrador report. The Janet" study should be

undertaken for disciplines other than lnformation Technology to confirm (or oIherwise)
the strong recommendat.ioRS for the employability skills liseed

in Table 1.

Project Objectiva

1be main objective ofthis project wu to design and develop a web-bued learning
activity produclthat included such areas as employability skills. The intent wu 10
enhance the «Ktpcqtive cdUQtion effen at College of the North Atlantic: by providing a
highly informative, interactive orieRWion package for all first-year c:o-opentive
educatton students.
When attemptina to design any web-ba.sed

l;OUI'Se

or learning activity. many

factors muse be considered. The developer muse guard against what Lougheed (1998)
described as web courses that were an unmitigated bore and represented little more than
lecture notes on the web. Care must be taken not to produce web sites that may be,
according to Lougheed, "laced with links, animation and more than enough gliner and
glam to make Liberace wince" (p. 8). He concluded that many ofthe principles guiding
the development of good on-line courses were the same as those used in a face-to-face
teaching situation. Another aspect ofdesigning such a package is, according to Reder
(1995), that the access methods in a multimedia system muse be "cognitively relevant" to
the learning and information-seeking goals of the ~dent. To address these issues, Recker
has been developing a theory for designing educational multimedia system, based upon
the cognitive and learning needs of students. She argued that. rache£ than base the design
of multimedia systems on the physical propenies ofme information (e.g., pictures, audio,
video, etc.), the struc:ture and content ofthe system must be based on cognitive aspects of

the users of that information. Ebersole (1997) further IUgsesled that there are two .key

issues to be considered when taking the coanitive experience of the end user into acoount.
They included what he temu local and global coher"ence. u well u copitive overhead.
The decision 10 proceed with • web-bued package insaead of. CD-ROM venion
ofthis learning activily wu based on the fact that the web-based package can be very
easily modified with the assistance of. skilled webll\Uler. This makes the pKkage more
of a

~Iiving

organism- which can evolve with time. u opposed 10 a CI)..ROM. which is

more difficult to modify. Gloor (1997) gave several reasons why the Internet is a better
platfonn for diSlributins information more widely. He also points out that Hypertext
Markup Language (HTML) documents have the advantage ofbeing able to run on multiplatfonn systems. There is also. faller turnaround time since modifieat.ions oClntemel
doq.aments can be an ongoing process. In contrast, lhe main bmefilS ofCI)..ROM
technology are that it is better for video, audio and access time. Therefore from a cost and
usability perspective, using a web-based tool for this package was oonstdered the better
choice.
Although the main objective for this project was to create an orientation package
for the College's co-operative education $ludenlS, lhere were several secondary objectives
for this projecl, and these were: I) to allow the Co-operative Education Coordinators to
spend more time

OR

their major task. which is 10 find suiuble work terms; 2) to illustrate

to students the importance of employability skills; 3) to make students aware of the co-operative education academic regulations; 4) to show students differel'll: melhods of
resume writing and interviewing; S) to make pJospcctive older students aware ofche

College's Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition policy; and 6) to aeate a marlcetins
tool to be utilized when conw:tins prospective employers for pnJV'iding work tennl foc
students.
From the coordinators' penpo;:tive. this proposed 'earning packqe would allow
them more flexibility in their daily routines and more time and energy to fOQJs on their
major task of finding high quality, rully paid work terms for all studenu in their
respective programs. It would relie...e them from having to dewte

~

houn a week

introducing the major facets of work terms and teaching the skills necessary for a student
to be successful in the workpl&ce. Howe...er, this package wu not meant to repW:e what

these Coordinators normally do in their regular planning meetings with students but to
help augment such activities.
Most instnJetors in the POll-secondary education system find it diffICUlt to
convince students tMtthe soft skills listed in Table I are u important as, or maybe more
important than, the technical skills in their respective disciplines. From this persp«:tiw,
the most importanl objectiw of this package is to make students aware ofwfw!s truly
needed in the workplace and to help them obtain and retain employment. The package
must also acquaint students with the co-operatiw education process, and it would outline
the job posting process with important information such u the starting dates ofthe work
term competition and the ae:tuaI work term semester. It must also highlight the
pedagogical value of co-operative cducation-bued programs to the student.
An additional advantage would be 10 use the package to emphasize details of the

co-operative education academic regulations of the College. There must abo be a method

in place to allow su88alions on Sood resume writing skills and good irterviewing skills;

and students must be informed on how to comport themselves in the workplace and on
the types of workplace behaviour thai are expected. The: latter wouJd include such items

as anendance and dress code. There must also be: a section that explains other
employability skills and why they are important to the students. While extolling the:
virtues of employability skills, the orientation paclcagc: muse noI diminish the

impo~

of the technical skills that will scill be: required. even ifscudents have good employability
skills.
From the empk>yers' perspeccive. any attempt to boIseer the employability skills in

the College's gnduaIes must be regarded as a positive lIep. A well-dc:signed J*bBe can

be: utilized as an excellent marketing tool by the various Co-opc:ralive Coordinators when
looking for prospec::cive work tem sponsors and maintaining the current inventory of
sponsors.
This web-based package was developed in consultation with Co<wdinators in
every step ofthc procc:s.s. In fact, the: package will be used to assise them; lherefore, the
textual information thac appears on the web pages originated in collaboration with them.
A review ofcurrent web siles was also undc:nak:c:n to compile ideas on how to create an
intCfcsting and interactive site without lhe ennui that is normally expc:ricnced when there:
is Iinle more than text on a

screen. as if one: was simply reading a book.
'roduct Dc:Kripdo.

The co-opentive educ:atton wd>-bascd orientation package foc CoIl. ofthc:
Nonh Atlantic contains eight major web pages.. which ue: I) Site Map; 2) Employer

Information; 3) Student Infonnation; 4) Prospective Student Infornwion; S) Co-opentive
Education Academic Regulations; 6) Questions Frequently Asked by

S~s;

7)

Employability Skills; and I) On--line Job Poltinp. The current Universal Resource
Locator (URL) for this web sile is
hnp"UyulgD nonbatlantjc nCcaJ...srnannjnglCOOpffRAMES!ITMAIN·html. It should be
noted that the Internet server, wlcan, is not the main College web server. In order for the
staffofthe C<Xlperative EduQtion office to be able to post jobs on the web site, they
must be able to change inConnation in the HTML files for on-line job postings. They
would not be given permission to make any chanses 10 files if the main College server

was used, but they are aUowed to make changes on the Co-operative Education server.
Since the product is now complete, all appropriate files

were transferred from the author's

vulcan account 10 the Co-operative Education server. For the purposes oCthis project, the
files will also remain on the author's current account. A copy oCthe web pages for this
project can be found in Appendix D.
When a person types in the aforementioned URL, the main page ofthe package
appears with two frames. Meyers (1999) likens frames to picture frames. Normally, a web
page is composed ofa single frame, but like some picture frames that can hold

maR

than

one picture, web pages can display multiple pages. The main screen and an other screens
in the package have two parts. The first part, which is the left·hand frame, conwns each
oCthe eight major web pages with a link to each oflhosc: pages. The second part, which is
the right.hand frame, contains the information that is applicable to whichever page is
chosen. In order to initiate a page, the user must double click On the ~e word.

10

The main page is. welcoming page, which lists the seven accredited Co-opentivc

Education programs at the CoIlcge. There is an icon which displays the official logo for
the Co-opa-ative Education office. This logo appears on each page. and doubie clicking it
will bring the user to the College's main web site. Another K:on on the first pasc indicales
"CAFCE ACCREDITED- and by double clicking this icon gives access 10 the CAFCE
site at the University ofVicaori.. The acronym CAfCE stands f« the Canadian
Association For Co-opera1ive Education. the main accrediting agency in Canada for

c0-

operative education programs. On the main page and the main pages for each major site,
there is a list of relevant Coordinators with their pbonc numbers and other c:ontad.
information. Double c1ickins their names allows the user to send an email message to that
person.

~e

is also an email icon that will allow the user 10 send an email message to

the District Seven Co-opemive Education office ohhe College.

This page allows the user to look at the layoul aCme entire web site in one page.
The map consists of links to each major page, and links to all other pages that can be

acussed within the entire site. OnJy the descriptions that are underlined are links to other
pages or sites. When the user points to • particular underlined description, the un for
that link is displayed on the bonom of the screen. This affords the user the opponunity to
be able to write down that URL for future reference.
At the end of each page, with the exception of tile main page, there are ~ icons
which, when double clicked. bring the user back to the main pase of the web sile. These
icons appear as a house and • rectangle containing the word "Home".

"
t;mpleyrr 'n(orm.tiOl

This page contains information for any cmpktycr who may be intCRSCed in
obtaining a work term student. It outlines the benefits to an employer inlerested in

panicipating in the co-opcntive education proceu. It alto outlines some funding, such u
The Small Enterprise Co-operative Placement Assistance Program (SECPAP). that may

be available to qualifyinS employers.
Student Inronnlljop
This page contains the bulk of the information found in Ihis orientatKKi package
for students. It is outlined in nine sections. The firse section details the Co-op Competition
Process. The second section, enlilled Resumes, siva helpful information on the
preparation of resumes and enables a studenllO link to one pas' that illustrates an
example of. chronological

resume and another" that gives an example of an analytical

one. The third section, entitled Cover letters. gives infoonation on the writing ofcover
letters and includes a link to • pase thai shows an example of. well-written cover letter.
The fourth section, entitled Interviews, outlines information on the interview process.
There are three links on this page: one for appearance. one for Mtitude, and one for

knowledge. There is another link that lists the most frequently asked questions durina: an

interview. The fifth section.. entitled Work Term Evaluation., describes the work term
evaluation process. The sixth section, entitled Work. Term Report, li5ls the requirements
oftbe work term report. The sevelllh section, entitled Site Visit, describes the site visit

aitd how it is conduCted. The eighth section, entitled Final Employa- Evaluation, gives the
student an explanation ofthe final employer evaluatton report and has • link to another
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page that <:ontains a final evaJuMion form thai • ~ can print to give hislher
employer. The ninth and final

section. entitled Hoc. Links.

i,. listing of links

to other" sites

that the student might find useful, such as the National Graduate Registu. In aU cues
where elrtemaJ links arc being utilized. it is always good etiqueue to ask for the owner's

permission, usuaJly vi, electtorlK: mail. This was done in the development or this
package. Although deWls of web pages were accurate., the time ofwritins. the rader
may find that, as time passes., external web sites may change. In this sense, web siles are
fluid and authors must updalc web sites periodically.
Prospective S'yd,nt Informatiog

This page. entitled Prospective Student lnfomwKMl, conIains information, in four
sections, that will be useful to I penon considering entering one of the College's Cooperative Education programs. The first section aftN' pap lists the benefits for students
enrolled in Co-operative Education programs at the College. The second section briefly
describes work terms with such information as the starting daces for the ....arious w(N"k
term semesters. The third section discusses the College's Prior Learning Assessment and
Recognition policy. This infonnation is vaJuable to students who may have previously

acquired skills through work experience. acedemic programs. or other me&nS. The founh
and final section lists the various co-opeRtive programs with each linking 10 Ihe College's

Program lnfonnation Retrieval System (POlS) on lhe web and displaying the CUrTenl
calendar informalion fOl" the selecled PI'OlP'&m.

IJ

Co-oocnlivt I:dytltio. ACld.mk Rnpl'lion.

This PIBC contains key information, in three sections. resarding the academic
regulations for Co-opentive Edueatton programs

uthe College. The first section

discusses the concept ofbloclc promotion and explains that. student nust pus every
subject in his/hcr semcstcr with • semester and cumulative grade point average of at Ieut
2.00 on the College's four-point grade average system. The second section outlines the
regulations regarding eumptions for co-openIive edueation students. The third and final
section describes the three possible promotion statuses thai • studcn1 can receive, namely
clear promotion, probationary promotion. and promolion denied.
Qun'ion' fuguen"! A,kcd by StudtOI'

This page lists 17 questions that have been frequently asked by stUdCnts since the
inception of co-opentivc: education at the College. lbe student only has to double click
on the question helsbe needs

~ed and

the answer appears automattcally on the

screen. Some examples ace: I) How doe$ co-op work? and 2) Are ther"e opportunities in
the St. John's area for everyone?
Emp!onbility Skjlh

This page contains information, in two sections, pertinenc to employability will.
The first section gives a definition of employability skills. The second section describes
how employability skills are developed and has four links. which allow. Sl\Ide:nt to
access other sites with valuable information regarding employability skills. 'The first link
allows access to the web pqe that lises the Employability Skill Profile, which is extraeled
from the Conference Board of Canada (1998) web site. The second link allows.ccess 10
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information extrw:ted from other soun:es, such u the Government ofBritish Columbia
(1998), that also contain information on employability skills. The third link contains
information regarding the employability skill, that are needed for Information
Technology studenls. The information on this page wu extracted from the report entitled,
["formation Technology
~(I99Ila). The

Closins

tbe HulDAn R'IQWJj«j!I Gap in Newfoundland and

founhand final link-gives. student anopportunilY to acceu an

employability skills checklist and encounses the student to assess hillher employability
skills. This information was extracted from the National Gradate Register (1998) web
site address, which is no longet" in service. While this address no longer niSI$, the form

that appearcd on that site was reproduced using • web-bued editOl" and placed on the
orientation package's web sile.
On-I;ne lob Postigg
This page will be implemented at a later dale. Its function will be to list current
job postings for each of the seVen Co-opentive Education programs.t the College. It is

anticipated that the departmental secretaries will be able to add new job postings as they
become available and remove job pollings that have been filled. There is •

sood

possibility that some security measures will be implemented 10 secure this information at

the request of the Co-oper.llive Education office.

PrKecI.rn
A variety ofproeesses were utilized in the construction of this projec:t. As in any
information gathering exercise. the appropriaae people Iwt to be interviewed to dc:termine
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the information requirements. The latter influenced the appeannce oftile web site. This
phase was considered the most critical element in the cmire conaNCtion process.

A skeleton of the entire web site was crated, using. process called proIotypina.
and using web-based development tools, such as Netscape Gold Editor. and Microsoft
Word. Through various iterations., a final product was produced. This required a great
number of meetings between the designer and the clients to ensure that the... wishes and

needs were being met.
Once the clients

were satisficd with the finished product•• oombet" of randomJy

selected students wu asked to use the web site and offer- any su88estian. for
improvements. Based on the results ofttle questionnaire and interview process with these
students, chan@:eswerenotnecessary. After this process was complcted, the last phase of

this project was to put the web site into production. This was done by transferring the
files from the test site to the District Seven Co-opcntive Education's site on the College's

main Internet: server
Once in production. there must be. periodic evaluation orttle web site 10

determine ifit is still meeting all of the needs of.llthe stakeholders in the Co-operative
Education programs. After evaluation. if more information is required or if
improvements have to be made. then the person charged with the responsibility of making
these changes muse ueilize a similar process to the one articulated in this repon.

Umitatioas oI'.e Projm
The scope of this projecc wu to provide an orientaeion pacbge on the Intemec for
co-operative educuion students in District Seven of Col lese of the North Atlantic. This

I.
district has campuses in five locations, namely Prince Philip Drive., Ridse ~. Topsail
Road, and D.l.ckworth Stred in St. John's and also. campus It seal Cove. It is anticipated
that over time, there will be Provincial input to the information

contained in this web site.

Due to cost constraints. only the Co-operaIive Education Coordinators from District

Seven were used u the RJppliers ofinfomwion for the web site.
As this pacbge is situated on the Internet, there may be some accessibility

problems from outside the College based on the type ofcomputer and modem a student
might be using to ~ the site. If. student has • low-end computer and modem, while
still being able to access the information. it will take more time than jfche student were
accessing the site ITom a computer in the College's computer labs. It is anticipated that
within the

ne&I'"

future., most students will have the <:apacity to enjoy the web site without

the anooyance of slow downloads.
As stated earlier, the vagaries ofuti1izina extemallinks on. web sile are always.
concern. If periodic checking is performed on these external sites.. then one can eliminate

or severely curtail the problem of users accessing a defunct web site.
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CHAPTER TWO

SELI:CfEO REVIEW OF LITERATIJRE
As in any thesis or similar type ofrepon•• review oflilerature i. presented which

discusses the major topics in the document. 11ae project beina presented is. web-based
orientation learning package for students enrolled in the Co-operative Education
programs at College ofthc North Atlantic. There are two typeS of students that are

targeted by this package:

CUITent

students and prospective students. each of whom have

different informational needs about the Co-operative Education programs at Collese of
the North Atlantic.
Co-operative education is fast becoming a mainstay It College of the Nonh
Atlantte. With the introduction of such programs. students mulil be introduced to the
opportunit'es that co-operative education will provide tMm. While the student is the main

stakeholder in this process. there is another impon&lU stakeholder". namely the employer.

The concept of ~perlliveeducalion is addressed in this literature review. which
includes a general discussion oCthe origins of co-open1.ive education at the College.nd
the openuional definition ofCQ-OperI1ive education. The literature review also highlights

the benefits of c;o.operative education for both students and employa-s.
There is • demographic shift occurring which is resulting in an

asins population.

As • result of this., the current c:oIleae system will be catering to more lhan juSi
traditional-aged studenls. becaUse. great number of mmlbers oflbe older population will
be contemplating returning to school foc various reasons. This means that. significant

ponion ofthe sludent population will be &duh Ieamen. This praetUs. new challenge

\I

pertaining to how colleges acknowledge the prior life and wort experience t1w each of

these new adult JlUdents brinp to their proaram. of study. This ptocess. which is called
Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR). is also discussed in lhi. review of
literature. The process could also benefit the lduh students who are currently registered in
the various Co-operative Education programs at the Coil• .
Co-operative education offers students an excellent opportunity to gain valuable

work experience through their work terms. However.• grat oombcr of students lack the
skills necessary to perform in a work seuillB. These ski.lls. which are called employability
skills, are discussed, as they are major components oCtile orientation package.
The process of designing and developing interactive hypermedia systems is •
painstak:ing task. It stan. with an investigation of infonnatKm requirements, culminating

in the implemenwion orlhe web site. 1be web site nwst also be designed and developed
in a manner that is easy to rad and visually appealing. There were tWO proceues utilized
in the construction orthe orientation package, namely the design and development of
interactive hypermedia systems and lhe systems development life cycle. Both processes.
which are vital in all web site construction activities, are discussed.
Co-ope:rati"" Eduutioa
C~perativeeducation

is. relatively new phenomenon at College oftbe North

Atlantic as compared to, fOt" example, Memorial University. The tint: Co-opentive
Education program started at the College in September 1991 with the Information
Technology program entitled -Computer Studies (Management Information Systems).This

wu. radical dcpartuTe forthe College in that it required yeaNound utilization of its
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facilities. Up Co this point. the bulk oCthe College's facilitlcs were dormant during

thC

months of July and Augull. This also meant. change in the distribution ofinsuuctor
annual leave, which was normaJly taken in the summer. 11lere would now be.
requirement for co-operativc education instructors to ahemueJy teach durill8 the summer

months and to take their annual leave durinS the wiNer semester. Therefore, • chanBc in
philosophy and mindset wu also required by the institution. This relative newness is in

stark contrast to the historical perspective of w-operative education., which according to
Ricks., Cult. Branton., Loken. and Van Gyn (1993) -has been a viable work study option
for students for at IeuI 100 yean- (p. I ) in many locations.

Qpcnttpp,l ncOnitio' or Ce-opcnljyt EdySl'ion
Before the benefits of co-opeuti...e education can be idenlified in terms of its two
main stakeholders. students and employers. a definition of c:a.operIlive education is
appropriate. The literature contains a plethora of definitions., but because aCthe College's
association with the Canadian Association For Co-operative Educarion (CAFCE)
accreditation, CAFCFs definition is the

ORe

most utilized in the College: literature.

CAfCE (1997.) defines a co-operative education program as

~a

program that fonnaJly

integrates a student's academic studies with work experience in co-operaaive employer
organizations. The usual plan is for the student to alternate periods of experience in
appropriate fields of business. industry, government, social services and the professions

... ~ (po I). Some odtel" notable definitions include statements such as: -co-opentive
programs .. allow participants the opportunity to gain valuable work experience in areas
of special interest ... - (Berard, 1984, p. S); -co-operalive education consists of planned
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programs of c:xperiemiallamins that combine formal classroom study with careerrelated work experiences ...• (Cantor, 1995, p. I); and •• process ofeducation which

formally

int~es

.1lUden,'s ac.demic and/or career interests with productive work

experiences in c»operIling employer or-pnizations· (Porter, 1982, p. 24; Lancaster, 1979,
p.66).

Evident in all of the above swemenu is • need for <:ooperllion between the
panicipating schools and their work term sponsors. A co-operative work term placement
gives the student an additional opportunity to learn. This makes the work term sponsor.

very important component in the overall co-opentive oduutton pkture. While the work
tenn sponsors will normally accrue some benefits from students in terms offinished
produet5.,the focus orthe work term still remains a co-openI.ive learning opportunity for

the student.
'<ncOt, '9 the Stydm'

Students enrolled in co-operative education programs can ellpeCt many benefits

during their time in school. The literature conceminS co-openIive education confirms this
notion. Upon review or this literature. ther"e are many similarities in the benefits that are
highlighted in various publicattons on this topic.
Students who have participated in a co-openIive educat'on work term can benefit
in many ways. There are many positive experiences ttw can be associated with lhe work
term experience. Mitchell (1917) stales lhat co-operaive education bridges the cpp
between school and work. He believes that the "ldju~m to the world of work should
have been achieved by lhe time of graduation" (p. 256). He also Slates thai co-operative
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education makes education more meaningful. He supportS lhi. when he states that -the
work environment should serve to emphasize the importance and value of subject matter
areas- (p. 256). The Canadian Association for Co-openIive Education (CAfCE. 199Th),
which is the main co..aperative education ac:creditina auociation in Canada. states that
co-operalive education provides the student an oppc:lf1URity to gain valuable work
experience before graduation. CAFCE believes this is ·DOC of the best ways to Bet around

the -catch 2r which races most students-. that is. ·You need experience to get a job - but
you need a job to get experience- (p. I). Wilson alludes to the fact that co-operaIive
education rnotiVl!et students to study through greater" app-eciation oftile relevance of
classroom learning (as cited in CanlOf', 1995). He also believes that student.s may also
gain valuable on-the-job leaming experience. which is not always available in the
classroom.

Students can also learn valuable insights on how to prepare for looking fa..
employment when they graduate. As cited by Cantor (1995). Wilson states that

c0-

operative education provides students with an opportunity to establish contacts in lbe field
and begin netWOrkinS for future employment. If the student is considering seekinS
employment with bislber work term sponsor, then the work term allows the studenl to
learn more about the expectations and needs of emp'oyers.
Areas of self-improvemel'll are important benefits that are gained by studenls
during their work terms. Mitchell (1977) points out thal <:o-openti\'e education aids in the
student maturation process and aI'ows the student to de1ie1op marketable skills and
knowledge. Wilson. u cited by Cantor (199S), stales thai students may, u a resuh of the
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work term experience. improve in IIUS., such as Idf-reliance, self-confidence, and
leadership and In&M&Cment skills; may dcveJop coanitive and anitudinaJ skills., which IR

centra! to successful job perfonnaJ'lCe; and may set to praajce interpersonal relations
skills. This is consistent with CAFCE (1999b). wfUc:h SWesthat worIt:tenns allow
students to pin communie:atton and interpersonal skills. to develop maturity, and to
understand the

i ~ of-life-Iona

learninS" (p. 2). CAFCE abo believes that

c0-

operative education allows students -to develop a more realistic undentanding oCthe
expectations and requirements oftheir chosen field by having the opportunity to evalUIte
and assess the suitability ofthcir career choiu before entering the workforce

(p. 1) and it

fuJl-time~

encourages students to Jeam more about their chosen field of study. C0-

operative education work terms give students feedback: throusb performance assessment,
which is a valuable self-improvement tool (Wilson, as cited in CanlOf", 1995).
An undl:f'Stated benefit of the COoOperaaive education work term experience is thai:

students Move the opportunity to earn money. Mitchell (1977) states that when c0operative education is properly implemented. it allows the student to earn money while
learning on the job. This is extremely imponam for today's students., especially when they
have inculTed heavy debt loads. CAFCE (1999b) agrees with the previous assessment by
stating that students are paid competitive salaries for their work. This gives them the

opportunity to pay for their own education and related expenses.
Another area in which students can improve themselves is by accepting work
tenns that are out of province. CAFCE (1999b) believes thai oo-operative education
provides an opportunity (potentially) for students to travel in Canada or abroad. An
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excellent example oflhis benefit occurred with the Computer Studies (Management
Informacion Systems) program this put semester. when two students were siven the
opportunity to spend their work: lenns in Scotland and thus to develop an appreciation of
• different country and culture.
As evidenced in the literature., there are oomerous benefits for co-opcralive

education students. The benefits ranse from earning power to improvement in
imerper50naJ skills. In r.ct.. lhere is little evidence in the literature on co.operaIive
education to suggest that enrolling in such programs would in any way disadvantage
students.
Brndie, to the I[mplgur

Employers are important stakehcMden in the co-operative education work term
process. While these employers are helping the students and the College immensely by
participating in this endeavour, there should be lOme benefits that are afforded 10 them.
Employers are I vital past of any community and any time they can be perceived
as being a good corporate citizen is good for their company. By par1teipatins in a

c0-

operative education process, employers are given the opportunity to improve community
public relations (Cantor, 1995) and are given an opportunity to render a public service
(Mitchell, 1977). This can only benefit lhe company's image in the community.
A significant benefit for employers who paltkipate in ~ve educatton is in
the area of employee recruitment and retention. Mitchell (1977) point outs -that new
workers currently entering the labour force are destined to change jobs se",enJ times

Z4

before becoming occupationally fixed- (p. 255). Therefore, anything that can be done to
combat this is an advantase to empLoyers.
From a recNitment perspective. c:o-operative education siva emp'oyen an eelae
in recruiting (CAFCE, 1999c). It may also greally improve worker fecrWtmenl, screening.
and selection. If empLoyers are concerned with hiring women and minorities, being

involved in a co-cperative education process allows them to have better access to tbcx
types of potential employees (CantOI'", 1995). It is • possibility thai the molinlcd and

skilled post.secondaty co-operative education students that an employer hires durinl a
work: tmn might be interested in joining the company on • permanent basis (CAFCE.
1999<:). This may be in part due to the fact that. work term student will gain a realistic

picture oca company and william what to expect ifhtlshe was to be hired after
graduation (Cantor. 1995). Participating (co-openlive edloQlion) employers benefit from
the opportunity to recruit and pretrain future employees. which can reduce labour costs

lUId improve overaJl business and community "economic development (Brown, 1984). By
instilling realistic work values and integrating the student's education with company

procedures and technology, the employer will have the oPPOftUnity to develop possible
new employees (Cantor, 1995). Mitchell (1977) stales that c:o-operative education &fronts
the employer the opportunity to obtain better qualified employees and to develop a
dependable source ofqualified workers. He staled that -employers should understand that
their responsjbilily in the selection process is to determine whether individual studenls are
qualified to fit inlo lheir organizalion ...• (p. 252). He also states that -meaninsful co-op
arrangements belween tke school and the empioyee ... should provide a dependable
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source of well-quaJified employees for jobs ecooomlcally impolUllt to the community·

(p.252).
From a retention perspective, Camor(I99S) believes that by hiring a student who
worked with the company on hislher work term, there is. good possibility that this
person. if hired permanently. would be.

produeti~ empLoyee

immediuely and would

probably stay with the company for. longer period ortime. Mitchell (1977) opines that
"the occupational c:uriosity ell:perienced by beginning workers is satisfied before enterins

full·time employment- (p. 255). This will in tum combat employee turnover-.
Another area arcanum for most employers is cost. Cantor (1995) states that ira

student was hired after having worked with the company on hislher work term, then there
would be • lowering of trainina costs when the student joined the company after
graduation.
Employers are an important part in the co-opentive education process. Normally
during a site visit, the employer or his/hel" representative would be asked by the Cooper-alive Education offi« representative to evaluate the current curriculum and 10
suggest any improvements to the curriculum. CAFCE (1999c) believC$ that this type of
partnership will enhance the institution. ProvKiing employers with an opportUnity to
influence the college curriculum design and con1enl as Ihey relate to the finn's employee
training needs is • major benefit 10 employers (Cantor, 1995).
Employers are given an enormous responsibility by the College because they are
responsible for the student's training while they are in their employ. Mitchell (1977) states
that co-operative education allows employers 10 determine the studenl's on-thiC-job
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educational specifications. He points out that -employa-s have the privi1cse oftadUna
students how to do the job as they waN- (p. 253). However. given that the school takes
care of the bulk ofthe student's trainins. the employer's main responsibility is the
monetary wage for the student.
There are several other areas which benefit employers that do not fit into.
specific category. Co-operalive education allows employers to fill shon·tenn needs. The
flexibility of co-op work tenn scheduling allows businesses to fill temporary or seasonal
labour needs or to complete shelved projects, which addresses the -just-in-timc" labour
requirement. It can also be. source ofnew ideas and approaches. Co-<:IpCrUive students
can assist pennanent staff and provide them with the opportunity to work on new tasks,
develop SUperv1SOf}' slcills. and learn new skills. This in tum will help the empklyew- in the

area of employee morale (CAFCE, 1997c).
Based on these perspedives from the literature. it is evident that the employer can
potentially benefit greally from involvement in co-operative education,. especially if the

student that was hired turns out to be an upstanding employee and member oflhe
community. The relationship that occurs between the school and the employer is •
symbiotic one, ultimately benefiting both sides.
Pritu Lam;". Aucumcn. apd RuocnUioe

The imponance ora college having a Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition
(PLAR) policy can never be underestimated, and has increasing importance in t!'le
educational system. As stated earlier, there is a demographic shift. occurring, which is
resulting in an aging population, many of whom are contemplating returning to school.
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PLAR also applies to rniliwy personnel. many of whom retire in mid-life and wish to
start another career, and to foreian students. Also. most colleges are experiencins
declining enrollments and consequently mUSI tap into this potential resource, that is. the

prospective older student. Eval some of the traditKmal..aged students could benefit from a
PLAR policy because they have ll;QUired, for example. many of the introduaory
computer skills tlw: are present in most first-year auricula. They may abo have
completed courses from private scbools. which are not transferable. but can be assessed
using the appropriate method(s). and for wlUch they can be given credit towards another
program.

The Department ofEdueation (1998&), in its Prior Learning Assessment and
Recognition information kilo states that there is a 8I"owing problem whereby people and

industry are experiencing a continuous twnover in the worid'a«:e. With downsizing and
restruauring occurring, many traditional industries are no longer viable. From a
Newfoundland and Labrador perspective, a classic example of such restructuring resulted
from the nonhem cod moratorium.
This trend is causing a marked increase in the number of older students returning
to me classroom. Many of these students are returning to formaJ education in order to
remain CUlTent with emerging technologies. while others an seeking to change careers
completely (Department ofEducalion, 1998&). The Deputment also states that

-mat1IR:

students often bring. broad range of knowledge and skill to. coww or program because
oftheir many work and life experiences· (1998b. p. 1). The process of formalizing the
assessment of these skills is called Prior Leam.ing Assessment and Recognition (pLAR).
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The Department of Education (1998b) defines it as -. process whereby previous learning

is recognized and credited- (p. I). Hwnan Resoutces Deveiopment Canad.a (1997) defines
it as -involv;ng the Klentifieation, documentation. assessment and recopition of

competencies, such as skills., knowledge. and abilities. tJw: have been acquired through
many mQnS of formal or informalleuning, e.g- work experience. training. independent
study, volunteer activity, mvel 01" hobbies- (p. 1). Wong (1996) defines PLAR as".
systematic process to evaluate and acc:redit lcaminS gained in a variety of contexts by
llS$Cssing rclevant learning against the standard, required by the admitting institwions'
courses and programs· (p. I).
Wong (1996) poinu out that it wasretuming veterans from World War U who put

pressure on the formal education system oCttle United SUles to recognize alternative
sources of learning_ She also stales that in the 1970s. the Council for Adult and
Experiential Leaming (CAEL) took. leadership role in promoting experientialleaming
as an important pan oChigbel' educ.ation.

Recently, the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (1998b) began a twoyear project to facilitate the development and implementation ofPLAR within its public
post-secondary education system. The result was a set of Provincial guidelines for the
development and implementation ora policy for PLAR. During the development oftms
policy, a numba" of stakeholders including the Depanment of Education, public and
private post-secondary institutions, Human Resources Development Canada, 1M
Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Students. other" government departments. and

other community groups and agencies were represented on various committees.
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Given the Government', desire to have a PLAR policy in its pubJie post-secondary
education system. College of the Nonh Atlantic began the prouss ofdcsisnill8 and

implementing. PLAR policy thU is consistent with its own policies and procedures.
while maintaining the ·spirie· aCme provincial guidelines. The importanCe of
acknowledging a student's prior learning is paramount in any such policy. If the prior
learning is deemed CO be: ofno value before it is even invCSligated, it may be detrimenaal.
to the fragile ego ofan adult learner who is probably apprehensive enough about
returning to school after a Ions absence. Knowles poignantly confirms this point. when he

To. child. experience is something that happens to himlher - to an adult,
hislher experience is who helshe is. So in any situation in which an adult's
experience is being devalued or ignored. the adult perceives this not as

rejectingjuSl hislher experience, but rejecting himlher as a penon (as cited
in Department of Education. 1998b, p. I).

Benefit. 19 Unjvcnjlig Iud

eoDn"

Universities and colleges which demonstrate a willingness to cooperate with each
other and with private providers in planning "seamless· education pathways stand to
benefit from the enrollment ofnew students and new funding for co-open1ive education&.l
ventures and research (Tapley Ie. Clinch, 1992). II stands to reason that any effort in
elC:pediting transferability among institutions using processes such as PLAR can only
benefit the institutions and their students.
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When an institution adopts PLAR, there will most certainly be. Ieam.inS process
for the administration and its faculty. The faculty are the people who will ultimately be
responsible in determining if the experience beiRa assessed wUTUlts the awarding of.
credit. The faculty muSl be given the opportunity to leam more about the variety of
assessment methods that are available through the PLAR process. Through the awarding
ofcredits for PLAR, the post·secondary institution also gains through better use of its
physical resources., proper utilization of faculty. and better .UOQlton of OIher human
resources. The institution that has • PLAR program is also seen as pcOlfe$Sive in
response to changes that are taking place in the workforce. Participation in PLAR also
fostersUJe establishment ofpannerships between educaaional institutions and industry
(premier's Council on Economic Renewal, 1994). The institution is also. winner in the
enrollment process because students are placed in programs that match their abilities and
cll:perience. Because credits are

issued. the intake ofnew students can be increased in

certain courses due to the PLAR credit system, creating space within those courses. The
institution and the faculty pin valuable insight into the adult learner through the PLAR
process. This insight could be used to help develop programs.. implemenr new delivery
methods using technology or "just" to ~ to provide good customer servi<:e to lhe
learner to facilitate the learning process.
The adoption ofPLAR by an irtJtitution will only be successful if all participants
within that institution are willing to suPPOrt it. A college Of university may eenainly
enhance its image by showing that it is nexible and responsive to change. PLAR will
increase accessibility for a broad« range ofleamers. especially older students who are

)I

returning to school after a

Ions absence. From an administrative perspective. PLAR will

increase student recruitment and retention, which in tum will incnuc institutional
efficiency (Prior Laming Assessment Centre, 1999).

Benrfit!

to

Lcamm

CoMidering the benefits ofPLAR, the stakeholders in the educational process are
found to be beneficiaries. For example, the student is provided with motivation to enroll
in a program or course, since prior learning elCperience may be credited in the completion
afthal panicular program of study. As a result oflhis, PLAR increases the opporturtities

for returning to learning (Wong, 1996).
When students apply for admission to a coUege Of" university, they may have
acquired some woric and life experience that may be applicable to
work in their new career choice.

IOIDC

orthe coune

trIms experience is applicable. it will probably have.

considen.ble effect on reducing the amount ortime it takes to finish I program (Wong,
1996; Prior Learning Assessment Centre, 1999; Carroll College, 1999). Another effect

would be that PLAR can provide a more appropriate placement in a program of study
(Wong, 1996). FOf" example. jfa student has comp'eted an equivalent of. first semester in
a particular program, then the administration must allow the student to start the program
in lhe second semester. lfthe student has 10 enroll in only a small percentage of the
courses in • particular semester, then the institutioo must .Uow the audent to take courses
from other semesaen. This is what WOOS (1996) clusifies as givins students the
opp:>rturUty to increase their mocivMioo for learnins through working with new and
challengins content, instead ofareas that the student already knows or can do. Carroll
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College (1999) echoes. simil.,. senaiment when it states that PLAR allows lhe student to
enroll in more advanced courses appropriate 10 hislher back:tp'OUnd.
Whenever an older penon decides to return to

IChoo~

cost is another factor that

plays an imponam roJe in the decision. In &c:t, PLAR potcncially reduces the cost of
obtaining formal credentials, thuJ; allowing the student to save money and shorten the
time required to earn billhcr degree or diploma (Wong. 1996; Prior Learning Assessment
Centre. 1999; Carroll College. 1999).
When new students enroll in a

new program. their main purpose of doing so is to

learn new things. For example. if. student has considerable experience wilh Windows
9SN , then, it would be counterproductive to have that student complete a course in that
panicular subject area. By utilizing PlAR, the college or university may satisfy.
proficiency requirement by demonstrating that the student has already mastered the
content. rather than having the student complete the work. regardless of prior experience
(CalToU College, 1999). This process reduces the duplication of learning by granting the
credits for prior knowledge (Wong, 1996; Prior Learning Assessment Centre, 1999).
From a personal perspective, Wong (1996) believes that PLAR raises self-esteem
through the recognition of prior learning, both (annal and non-formal. The Priof" Learning
Assessment Centre (1999) points out that. student's motivation can be positively affected
through PLAR, by validatina: learning gained through work and life eltper1ence and
encouraging and increasing access to funher education.
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"'adill '9 Il!plqua

PLAR benefits the employer because it reduces the cost and duration oetraining
(Prior Learning As!eumcnt Centre, 1999). If an apprenlice or resuLar employee oCa

company is involved in a training program and that program may be sholtened due to

PLAR, the employer benefits from a trained employee in Jess cime. PLAR also allows an
employer to explOft and provide flexible pathways that would assist employees in pining
recognition for their workplace learning and participating in college.level and university.
Jevellcaming (Wong. 1996). This type of activity encourages workplace partnenhips
between an employa- and an institution.
Employers must recognize that once a penon is hired their training does not
terminate with the receipt of. university dqvc:c or college diploma. The Prior Learning
Assessment Centre (1999) Slates that employers must recognize the need for lifelong
learning for their employees. Wong (1996) stazes that employees must take advantage of

having been provided with an access to university and

~le8e

faculty who have expenise

in a variety of assessment procedures that could benefit their training programs. She also
states that although PLAR is only a small component orlhis plan. it is an integral Rep in
the pathway towuds a more productive workforce. With a more productive woricforce
comes a flourish ofbenefiu to our society and 10 lhe quality orJire ror our population.
A'lWmcp' Mdbed'
There ue six major methods used in assessing PLAR. namely examinalions,
ponrolio development, performance evaluation/simulation, inierview/oral examination,
documentation (product assessment), and assessment or non-aedit courses/programs
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(Department ofEdueation. I998&; Wall&. 1996; CoUeae of tile North AdanlM:, 1997).
When institutions determine prior learning experience&, they may use more than one

assessment method. KeamS and Wolfson (1994) swe thII there is no one PLAR method
that is universally bell for any or all situations. They also SWe ,hat methods should be

selected to suit the unique needs ora particular situation.

£!&mi.nIlismJ: Examinations have long been used u. measurement of ability and
knowledge in all levels of schooling. Therefore. examinations are used to assess prior
learning. Wong (1996) point' out that there arc two types ofexaminalions, namely

challenge and standardized. According to Wong, • challenge cum is usually prepared by
the inSlNetor of the course beina challenged. She also IWes that this process is very
time-wnsuming. According to the Prior LgmjDB ASKuIDcnl and RC!GQSDjtjon -

Handbook For fllCllhy Awssoa at ernlege of the North Atlantic (1997)•• chaiJense
clI:amination used in assessing prior learning should be generic in tWun and address all of
the learning outcomes from the particular course for which an exemption is being sought.
Standardized examinations are recognized more in the United States but have not
yet gained widespread acceptance in Canada. Some examples of standardized
examinations are: I) College Level Examination Program (CLEP); 2) Program on NonCollegiate Sponsored Instruet'on (PONSI); and 3) Defense Activity for Non-traditional
Education (DANTES) (Wong, 1(96).

Portfolio Pcvekwmcm: A portfolio is. collection ofinfonnation that
demonstrates the depth and breadth of what • learner knows and can do (Wong, 1996).

The Open Learning Apncy (1999) describes portfol'o dewIopment u the process of
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collecting. substantiatins. and organizing docurncnted evidence to support • candidate'.
claim for PlAR credit or recoanitaon.
Portfolios are particularly useful for documemins non-forma.1 l..-nipg_ A learner
can expect to SO through the following steps when preparing a ponfolio: 1) reflect and

summarize on signirtcant life events and activities in a written narrative; 2) prepare.
statement ofeducattonaJ. career and personal goals; 3) identify learning outcomes from

the written narrative; 4) search appropriate coJleae or university calendars for course
outlines for comparison purposes and match to a specific course; 5) describe each cluster
of learning, summarizing all skills and knowledge acquired; and 6) collect and assemble

the materials that will be used as evidence ofleaming. Afterward. compile.1I of 1M
above items in a binder and submit to the appropriate penon (Wong. 1996).
Performance Eva!uation/Simulaljon: This type ofevaluation offen studenu the

opportunity to demonstrate their abilities in their own milieu. These demonstrations are
short, comprehensive, observed demonstrations of specific skills that arc deemed criticaJ

for professional compcr.ence. In some instances the

asseSlOf

may need to provide context

for the demonstratton. Simulations are an anempt 10 replicate workplace conditKmJ in
order that a candidate may demonstrate IUsIher compelence in a range ofaicical skills
(Open Learning Agency, 1999).

Interview/Oral Eymination: Obvlously, an oral eumination is a type of
challenge examination that is given to a saudent in lieu ofa written one. Oral questioning
refers to a suuctured interview becwl:eft an useSSOl'" and a candidate that is intended co
permit the assessor to probe the depth and breadth ofcandidate learning and to give the
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candidate the opportunity 10 provide supplementary evidence to support hisIher credit
claim (Open I...eamins Agency, 1999).

[)o9·!lllCnJltian CProduq Asseum'"tl: ProdUCI assessment or evalualion is wed

when a faculty assessor evaluates the student's previous work. It could take the (onn of an
article, design plans, or artwork (Wong, 1996).
ASKHmem ofNoD=Crcdjl CoycxsIPrpsrams: Wong (1996) swes tMt if a

amer

is requesting an useumcnt. then helshe is responsible for documenting the learning and
providing evidence ofleaming dw matches the expected leaminS outcomes of the
course. Sometimes, an in$litution may grant • "block credit~ transfes- based on
equivalencies from another institution. This could be an entire semester or year depending

on the number of credits the student has earned.
IE:mplonbiljty Skill.

There ace a number ofditrerem terms used to describe these skills that are directly
beneficial to employees in the workplace, namely employability skills (Conference Board
orc.nada, 1998; Cotton, 1999; Council of Ministers of Education, 1999; Saterfield k
Mclarty, I99S; McLaughlin, 1992; Bloom. 1994), workplace literacy and basic skills
(Waugh, 1990), career skills (Government of AJberta, 1999), workplace competencies

and foundations skills (Taylor, I99S). The term lIw is the most dominant in today's
literature is empJo)·ability skills.

!lill2a
Askov and Aderman (1991) point out that workplace literacy is not. new issue. In
fact. ils h.istory daces back at least 200 years. 'They also Stale thac improved wort
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performance has been an Cltplil;il soaJ. ofworkplace litCQC)' programs since workereducation programs began in the eishtcenth century. They continue to .....e that the

recent upswins in worker literacy activities began in the U. S. in the 1960s. In Canada,
the 1987 report. Literacy in Canada. issued by Southam Ncws addressed • number of
myths surrounding literacy, which include: 1) there is • reJationship between literacy and
age; and 2) there are visible W\derduses in Canada that are <:ompU"able to American

inner cities (Iones. 1991).

.I!s!inili2n
In ordCl'" to obtain a clear picture of what exactly employability skills an:. a

number of definitions must be explored. The main definition from a Canadian perspective

is that ofttle Conference Board ofCanad. (1998) which desaibes employability skills as
-the generic skills. attitudes, and behavioun that employers look for in new reauits and
that they develop through training programs for current employees· (p. I). This definition

appears to be • popular one and is found in many web sites and articles, such as thai of
Human Resources Development Canada (1998. p. J) and McLaughlin (1992. p. 3). The
Business Coalition for Education Reform (1998) refers 10 employability skills as chose

skills that are needed when "businesses look for employees who are able to pafonn basic
research tasks. write concise memos. analyze data, and allocate resouroes- (p. I). The

Council ofMinisten ofEducation (1999) refers to employability skills as those skills thai
are -required to search for. acquire. hold or create employment- (p. 4). Saterfield tt
Mclarty (1995) describe employability skills as those skills which are -required 10

J.
acquire and retain a job- and ·used to describe the preparation and foundation skill, upon
which. penon muse build job-specific skills ... • (p. 1).
There are otheI- instances where the term -employability skills· is not used but the
sentiment is the same. Waugh (1990) describes employability skills as workplace (ileney
and basic skills. She describes them as -skills needed by employees M wed- (p. 1). The
Government of Alberta (1999) refm to employability skills as career skills, but bases iu
definition on that aCme Conference Board of Canada. Taylor (1995) refers to

employability skills.s workplace competencies and foundation skills. Her definition is
based on the Secretary's Commission on Achieving Nea:ssary Skills (SCANS) (1991)
which defines the competencies and foundation skills required for effective job

performance today and tomonow.
Overall, it appean that these skills, rtprdless aCthe nomenclature used to
describe them. are foundation and prepar&lOly in nature. 1bey are designed 10 allow

graduatcs to acquire and hold employment opponunities. They arc also needed in Mdition
to a strong academic foundation (Business Coalition for Education Reform, 1998). The
Michigan Chamber of Commerce (1999) believes that these skills must be woven into the
academic core curriculum ofevery school in order 10 connect the classroom experience
with real-world applications.

Trw pCSkill, RcgYirtd
There are a great number of opinions on the skills that are required 10 make a
graduate more employable. This section will review several sources and will include the
skills that the authon believe to be the ones that make sradu&tes more employable;
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included in this list are both Canadian and American sources. This will iIIuSlnIe that the
emergence ofemployability skills is at leua • North America wide phenomenon.
Within the literature. there are three major groups ofemployability skills that are
present in the sources used for this repoft. These are academic skills. penonal

management skills. and teamwork skills (Conference Board orCanada. 1991; Carnevale,
Gainer&. Meltzer. 1990; Michigan Chamber of Commerce. 1999). Within each group
there are various sub-groups which conlain various related skills.
Academic skills make up the largest group of skills when considering the three
categories ofemployability skills. These are described u skills that provide the basic

foundacion to get. keep and progress on a job and to achieve the best results (Conf~ence
Board ofeanad&. 1998). These skills concain 1)vee sub1roups. namely communication.
thinking and lifelong learning (Conference Board of Canada, 1998; Carnevale, Gainer It.
Meltzer, 1990; Michigan Chamber of Commer<:e. 1999).
Canadian employers require a person who can communicate, think. and learn. In
order to communicate properly•• penon must be able to understand and speak the
languages in which business is conducted (Conference Board ofC.nada, 1998; Michigan
Chamber ofCommcrce. 1999). They must also be able to listen in order to understand; to

leam, read, comprehend and we wrincn materials. including graphs, cfwts and displays
(Conference Board ofCanada, 1998); and to write effectively in the language in which
business is conducted (Conference Board of Canada, 1998; Michigan Chamber of
Commerce, 1999). Carnevale, Gainer, and Meltzer (1990) stale thai communicalion skills
are comprised of listening and oral communication skills. These skills of communicatins

..
orally and listening intcllisent1y are two of the most basic to individual and organizational

suc<:ess. 1bcy contribute to an employee's success in such areas u interviewing, malting
presentations and working on teams.

The Government of British Columbia (1998), while not grouping its skills, .lso

has M:l.entified several which fall into the academic: skills caaegory. Its Ministry of
Advanced Education, Training, and Technology &Sked a number of smaJl- and mediumsized organizations the skills each was seeking in prospective employees,. and compiled
13 most consistently mentioned skills from their study. The first academic skill thai the
study identities is that • person must be able to &Cl with common sense in !.he work
context. This means acting in a way that is sensitive and responsive 10 customer
expectations and needs. and dealing effectively with customers. It also means that.
person must have the ability to write in a way that is relevant to the organization, gained
through Icnowledgc ofthe business and its activities. The study ,Iso points out that.
person must be able to receive. comprehend and interpret complex instructions, and be
able to talk with, seek, clarify. and provide information to

~woTk:crs, customers.

clients

and those in authority (in person and by telephone). (n addition. a person must have the

ability to write clearly, concisely, and to the point, consistently confonning to
grammatical conventions and using correct spelling, and to extract information and
interpret instructions from short notes and prose.
Thinking skills require a penon to be knowledgeable in sc:ver-.J critK:a1 areas. All
new graduates must have the ability to think: critically and act logically to evaluate

situations (Conference Board of Canada, 1991; Carnevale. Gainer, & Meltzer, 1990).

.,
Creative thinking requires the ability to understand probIem-lOlvinS tedWqucs. ProbIefn..
solving skills include the ability to rec:opize and define prnb&ems. to invent and
implement solutiofts. and to trxk MIll evaluaae raults (c.nevaJe. Gainer, ... Meltz«,

1990). In ordcrtoobtein aood

~solvinaJkilI

.. 1lUdents must be able to use

research and library retOUt'CU, to ute specialized Ilrill. and knowJedse, or know how to
access it. and to undentand systems and complex relationships (Michigan Chamber of
Commerce. 1991). Besides beiRS able to solve problems. a penon must be akn co what
is happening at work. 10 be able 10 identify, investigate. and evaJuue potential and actuaJ
problems. and to be able to repon them concisely and clearly, both orally and in writing.
Making decisions. understanding and salvina mathematical problems and usina
the results are also key thinking skills (Conference Board of Canada. 1998; Michigan
Ch&lTlber ofCornmerce. 1999; Government ofOritish Columbia. 1991; Camevale.
Gainer. " Mcltzo". 1990; Gray I: Herr, 1998). These skill. are considered 10 be
fundamental vocational skills. Today'. workplKe requires a wortforce that is both
numerate and literate (G.-ay a. Herr, 1991; Carnevale., Gainer. k Mduer. 1990). In order
10 be effective. all new graduates must be able 10 use tec:hnoJosy. instnaments. tools and
informacion syscems effectively, and 10 access and apply specialized Imowic:dge from
various fields (Conference Board ofCanad&. 1998). A penon IILlst also be willinSIO
learn new uses of infomwion lechnolosY (Government ofRntish Columbia (1998).
In today's global economy. a penon mJst have the eapacity and desire to continue
to learn for life. Th..is trend is refencd to u life'ong learning_ Law and Low (1997)_e
that -lifelong learning, in its broadest sense, is the continuation of any and

an fomu of
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learning throughout one's life- (p. 1). The concept oflifelonglearninj means that every
worlcing person will be required to learn how 10 learn. With todays fut changing
workplace, most adults are findins it difficult to keep up with the new technologies. The

skill of knowing how to learn is • must for every worter (Camevale, Gainer• .t: Meltzer.
1990),

Personal management skills, the second majoI" pouping. are the combination of
skills, attitudes and behaviours required to get. keep and progress on. job and to achieve
the best results (Conference Board of Canada. 1998). These skills are also aiticaJ to ahe
workplace because lhey impact on individual morale. Ifthe workforce has good morale.
then these skills will playa significant role in an institution's ability to achieve bottom
line results (Carnevale. Gainer, &: Meltzer, 1990). Canadian employers require a penon
who can demonstrate positive attitudes and behaviours. responsibility. and adaptability

(Conference BoaTd of Canada, 1991).
In ceder to possess positive attitudes and behaviours. a person must have self·

esteem and confidence, honesty. intqpily and personal ethics•• positi~ attitude toward
learning, growth and personal health:. as well as initiative. energy. motivation. and

persistence to get lhejob done (Conference Board of Canada, 1998; Michipn Chamber
of Commerce. 1999; Carnevale, Gainer. &: Meltz«. 1990). A person with a good posilive
attitude muSl also be productive. coopen1ive. ac:cou.ntable. responsible. Oexible. and
positive (especially about change). He/she also needs to have good orpnizalional skills,
to be flexible, to prepare for career- development., to be able to communie:ate. and to be

4]

responsive (Michigan Chamber ofCommcrce., 1999; Government of British Columbia.
1998).

In possessing responsibility skills. • penon must have the ability to lei goals and
priorities in work and personal life. as well u the ability to plan and manage time, money
and other resources to achieve goals. and belshe must accept accountability for actions

taken, and must be able to plan and undertake a

~

of activities which are inter·

related or overlap in time (Michisan Chamber ofCommerce. 1999; Government of
British Columbia, 1998). A penon must also be concerned with personal well-being, and
maintain standards of hygiene and dress wlUch conform with an organization's
clCpecwions (Government of British Columbia, 1998). In order to obtain these skills.,
students must be cncouraged to .aend schooUwon.: daily and on time, to meet
schooVwork deadlines, and 10 demonstrate self-control. Good organizational skills arc:
also a must and students must be able to pay ancntkm to details. and to follow wrinen
instructions and directions (Michigan Chamber ofCommerce. 1999).
Being adaptable means that

& pcTSOn

muse have • positive anitude toward chanse,

a recognition of and respect for people's diversity and individual differences., and the
ability to identify and suggest new ideas to get the job done creatively (Conference Board
orCanada., 1998). The person must also take responsibility for hislher own learning,
through working with others.. from manuals and &om individual misukes (Government of
British Columbia, 1998).
Good flexibility skill. eanbe "Quired ifttu4entsare mleto karn

new skills. to

identify and suggest new ways to get the job done, and to work without supervision.
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Acquiring good career development skills means that ItudentJ mwt be able to know their
pcnonal strengths and weaknesses. in order to develop tMlrQl'CCl'. They must also be

responsive by being able to work in changing seuinSI and with people of differina
backgrounds, by beina sensitive to the group members' ideas and views. and by being
willing 10 compromise, if necessary. to besI accomplish the goal plans (Michisan

ChamberofConunerc:e.I999).
Teamwork skills. the third major grouping. are those skills needed to work with
others on _job and to achieve the best results. Canadian employen require a penon who

can work with others (Conference Board of Canada, 1998). Most organizations are
composed of individuals with different opinions and operating seyles and if these peop'e
are to work together, l.hen etl'ective interpcnonal skills., focused negotiation. and. sense
of teamwork are needed (Carnevale, Gainer, " Meltzer. 1990).

To have an elfeaive team. team members must be able to understand and
contribute to the organlzation's goals. and to understand and work within the culture of
the group. They must also know how to plan and make decisions with other's and support

the outcomes. to respect the thoughts. opinions, and ditTerences ofothers in the group.
and to exercise

~give

and take- to achieve group results (Conference Board ofCanada,

1998; Government of British Columbia. 1998).

Another" aspect orteamworlc is the acquisition of influence skills, which is
comprised ofOI"gIItizattonal effectiveness and leadership skills. Basic: traininS in
organiz.ational effectiveness is Seared toward p-ovidinS new employees with an

understandins of what organizations are., and why they exist. New employees are also

exposed to the orpnizational culture ofthelr employer. and its soats. values., and
traditional modes of operation. OrpIUUlionai effectiveness skill. are the buildinS blocks
for leadership (Carnevale. Gainer, &: Meltzer. 1990).
The Secretary's Commission on AchievinS Necessary Skills (SCANS) (1991).
which is mentioned earlier in the report, produced • major document in the field of
employabiliCy skill•. The five competencies. which are identified in the SCANS
document. validate the inclusion of employability skills in the orientation J)Kkage. The
document also highliShts the importance oftechnological literacy. wlUch has pervaded
most programs in Coday's post.secondary educational institutions.

Pail' and DnctopmfOI or JoIundV' Hypumrdil Snlfm.
In any systems development efron, there are two key caveats that guide
Information Technology practitioners. The first one is that systems developers must fUm
to the user as the primary source ofinfonnltion (WU and Wu, 1994). The key information
providers for this project were the Co-operalive Education Coordinators. The second
caveat is that the system belongs to the user even though the deveklpcr is the creator (WU
and Wu, 1994). The developer must avold dcsisning .nd developing any product in
isolation of the key persons who will eventually use the system.
Wu and Wu (1994) suggest that it is a Sood idea to creale several solutions for a
web-based orientation

packase. and have the users choose the one that suits their needs.

From a hypermedia perspcc;tive. the major differences in each ofthc solutions will be the
actual interface between the user and the web site infonnation. These interfaces can range
from straight textual information to advanced graphics. wlUch utilizes video and audio

.
information. A rusonable compromise would be to design the imer&ce somewhere in the
middle aftiUs

ranse of choi<:e:s. The web pages mull allow for the fact tIw some

campuses and students (users) may have

~Iower end-

equipment and therefore may not be

able to view all oftbe items. especially graphics.
Internet web pages have traditionally utilized hypertext and more recently

hypermedia. The term hypertext wu coined by Nelson (1974) and is described as nonsequential documents composed aftext, audio. and video inIonnation stored in a

computer. Hypennedia refers to computer software that uses text, graphics. and video and
audio information so users can easily move within the information (Heinich, Molenda,
Russell & Smaldino, 1995).

According to GlooI" (1997), lheu are three differem elements that must be
considered when desisning a hypermedia product: structure, presemation and content.
Structure refers to Itow the information is structured for optimal navigation and access.
Presentation refers to how the information wiUappear to the user. This might include the
use of graphics. audio/video. and interactive forms. The content is the most important pan
of any web page because it disseminates lhe required and relevant information 10 the user.
Content experts IUJSI be consulted at every phase oCthe design and development process.
Tool.

ifF

jg th,Cm"ppo(,WcbSj'c

There are several. methods that can be used to create HTML documents. The firsr

way is to use. WOfd processillB package, such as Microsoft Word 97, co type the ,extual
information needed for the web site !lid to save it u an HTML documenl. This document

can then be uploaded to the Internet server in order to be Ittached to the web site. The
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second way is to utilize. web-bucd editor. which is normally part of. web browser
package such u Netse:ape Gold 3. This editor CUI be UMd to perfonn more intricate and

complex tasks. such as crating tables and atlblishina links to internal and external web
pages. The third way is to actually write HrML code using. ful1·screen editor on the
Internet server. A combination of all three methods can be used in the construction of.
web site.

Keeven. Foust and Zakour (1996) detail the many featuresofHTML in their book.
entitled HfMI 1 How To' The Definitjye H1ML J Problem Solver. The features range
from HTML basics 10 IfTML interactive Conns. They also point out how web page

designers can utilize Common Gateway Interface (CGO applications, and how they CUI
handle security. create Java applets and create IlvaSc:ripc scripts. All orlhe above could
be utilized in the consaruaion of. web sile. The complexity that is required for • web site

will die;tate which OCtileR metbodJ will be used. lbe final arbiters OCtM design and
content ofa web site will be, u previously indicated. the recipienls and users of the

product.
Syurms Developmen' Life Cnle
Most software endeavours follow. systems development life cycle. which takes
the creacion or. software product from its infancy through to its implementation. The
design and development of, web-bued learning activity product could be considered
such an endeavour. Whitten. Bentley, 'nd Barlow (1994) describe' systems development
life cycle ,s -, systematic and orderly approach to solving businesJ problems, and
developing 'nd supporting resulting informatiQn systems- (p. II). Kendall and Kendall

..
(1999) describe it

u -. phased apprOKh to analysis and daisn wh.ich hokts thai systems

are best developed through the use ora specific cycle ofanalyst and user activities- (p. 7).

According to Fitzgerald aad Fitzgerald (1917). there are three buic phases in the
systems development life cycle. namely systems analysis, detailed analysis and design.

and implementation. However, there is no finn rule on how many phases there can be in
the systems development life cycle. Ltckcr (1917) stales that -although there is no
standard descriptton of the systems development life cycle, most writers specify between
five and ten stages- (p. 37). and KendaH and Kendall (1999) point OUI that analysts
genenlly laud the organized approach of the systems development life cycle. The

approach as defined by Fitzgerald and Fitzgerald is a1W11ys • preferred option for any
project because orits simplicity and it is outlined below.
Each oflhl: three Phases. as outlined by Fitzserald and Fitzgerald (1987), has.
number of specific activities that mull be completed before one can move to the next

phase. Kendall and Kendall (1999) point outlhat several activities <:an OCWT

simultaneously. and that they may be repeated. The systems developmenllife cycle is not
a linear or totally sequential process. There may be instances when previous activities or
phases may have to be repealed. This is normally due to the project noIlivins up to the
expectations orthe client.

SYUtmi AplIn;, Ph'H
The scope of the systems analysis phase is a single informalion system
application. The purpose is (0 analyze lhe business problem or situalion, and then 10
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define the business requirements for a new or improved information system (Whinen.

Bentley, "Barlow, 1994).
During this

Phase. the main information ptherins takes place. This is normally

done through interviewing key personnel. and reviewing relevant literature and
documentation. It is also at this point that the work plan is developed (Fit:qerald "
Fitzgerald. 1987). The objectives of the system are allo finallu:d,. which include the key
deliverable, the business requirements stalemmt. This swanenc explains ·what" the users
need, but not "how" one plans to design or implement those requirements (Whitten.
Bentley, &c. Buiow. 1994).
Det'i1tc1 An"ysi, epd PnilD Ph'H

Fitzgerald and Fitzgerald (1987) describe the design effort as "the conversion of
ideas to realities" (p. 282). Whitten. Bentley, and Bulow (1994) state that the scope ofthe'
design remains the single information system from the systems analysis phase. The
purpose of the detailed analysis and design phase is to design. computer-based solutK>n
that meets the business requirements as specified in the previous phase.

At this point, the framework for the prodUd is identified. During this phase. all of
the information that wu collected is assimilated and the ftamewOlk ofthe product is

designed. Once the framework is designed. another methodology that can be utilized
during this phase to expedite the development process is protetyping. Jordln and
Macheslcy (1990) define prototyping as -a model ofthe proposed system is built and is
shown to users for feedback- (p. SO). Whitten, Bentley. and. Barlow (1994) define it as-a
popular engineering technique used to develop a smaU·scaIe working (or- simuhued)

so
model of. product 01" ies components- (p. 157). They also point out that when applied to

infonnatM:m systems development. prototypinS involves building an itentive. worIcins

model(.) of. system or subsystem. Using this approach.

~enI

iCl:!'.tions of the product

could evolve. This process requires frequent interaction with the clients/users to keep

them apprised afme CUlTent state of the desisn. The tools utiliZed for this process are
mostly web page editOR.

[mplcmmtllion Ph.H

Fitzgerald and Fitzgerald (1987) describe the implementation process as "the
installation ofttle new system" (p. 494). Whinea, Bentley, and Barlow (1994) state thai

the purpose oflhi. phase is to construct and/or assemble the technical components and
dcliv« the new or improved information system into operation.

Once the clients arc completely satisfied with the product that was devdoped
through the prototypinS or traditional systems development life cycle process, it must be
put into operation. Normally, before the product is put into Open1ion. some training of
staff occurs. depending on the complexity oCthe l)'$Icm developed. Afterwards, a

periodic evaluation ofthc product's performance must take place.

"
CHAPTER THREE

MEmODOLOGY

Produ" Dnclgpmcpt
This section will describe how the producl wu deve'oped by highlighting the
activities during the system. development life cycle phases oCtile pro.iec;t. II will also
illustrate how the design ohhe package's appearance wu accomplished. It coocludes
with the results of the field test conducted using co-openI.ive education students.
System! J)ryclgp,.,nt

ur, Od, Astiyjtja

Prior to commencement oftile project, pennission to proceed and to involve the
College Coordinators and students was sought from the College administration. A copy of

the lettCf" can be seen in Appendi" A.
For the systems analysis phase oflhe project, key personnel in the Co-operative
Education Office were interviewed and relevant literature regarding employability skills

and other related information was reviewed in an effon to determine the content thai
would appear in the produce. At this point. there was no need to involve studenl5, as they
cannot be considered experts in employability skills and other included content areas.
They were consulted later in the process to field test the package. and offer their opinions
regarding the presentation and the content.
During the detailed analysis and design phase., several alternatives were
considered. The plan was 10 propose three alternative delivery mechods: I) straighl textual
information on the web site; 2) more graphics and outside Jinks than the first choice; and
J) everything from the first IWO choices plus. Level ofinteractivity to be added to the

"
produce. The decision on delivery method was made by the Co-operltive Education
Coordinators. in consultation with several students. As anticipacd. the third choice was
selected. In addition, everyone offered excellent IUggestions as to the layout and
functionality of the product.

The major objective ofthis project is to provide a fully functional web-bued
learning activity. which when utilized by students will enhance their knowledge in the
area of employability skills along with other introductory information on the Co-operalive
Education program. fI also enhances and enriches the co-operativc education effort at
College ofttle North Atlantic.
Using the prOlotypina approach. several iterations of the produc:t evolved. This
process required frequent interaction with the Coordinators and selected students. This
approach kept: the users apprised of the current Slate of the design. The lools utilized fOf
this process wez-e mostly web page editors. Once the initial framework wu developed, the
fine-tuning took place. This was achieved by utilizing Hypenext Markup Language
(HTML) programming, as well .s web-bascd devdopment products
Once the product was developed, a field testing session took place with eight fintyear and second·year students., who were selected randomly. This senion involved the
students navigating throughout the packqe and sivins their opinions throush a
questionnaire. Personal interviews wen: also conducted 10 elicit any commenls dial might
not be achieved from the quest'onnaire. Drafts of the qucst'onnaire and interview pnxoQol
are shown in Appendix 8 and C respectively. 1M results of both

were posilive and

supponive. Had there been any significant negative comments regardinsthe layout of the

"
packase. there would have been a revisitins of the syllems deveLopmemlife cycle to
attempt to address the concerns. In fact. only some minor adjustments were made.
Once the pt"odue:c wu fully vetted. revised as necessary. and deemed sati.fllClory

by all stakeholders in the process., it wu implemented. All the HTML files

weI"e

uploaded

to the Colleg,'s main Internet server and placed on the Co-opentive Education home
page of the College's main web site. It was at this point that the system was considered
fully implemented and ready for use.
Web Site Onicn

Gloor (1997) states that there are three design elements that ue essential. when
designing a hypermedia product: structure, presenta!ion. and content. During the desiS"

and development of the orientation paclcage. all three of these elements were addressed.
as well as when the overall concept ofthc web site was oriSinaJly planned.
The structure orchis package takes a standard hierarchical arrangement. h stuts

with a welcoming page. which will eventually require the user 10 enter. usemame and

password. This feature will be added by the College's Webmastcr at • later date. when the
produQ is added to the College's main web site. This is considered. prudent measure
because the information contained in this package is for internal opel'utons only. This

security issue is. concern brought forward by the Coordinators _ the College.
While the system is hierarchical in nature, it also has lhe c:apacity for non-

sequenlial naviS.lion. All pases in !he package include. frame along the teft-hand side,
which allows the user- to move to any Ioc:ation in the entire site. Kommers (1996) points
001 that the search facility is the most prominent feature in hypennc:di•. This web site

was

to have contained a scardtins mechanism thai would have allowed users to enter
keywords or phrases and the syllem would then tdcntify the best maJches hued on the
search criteria. However. due fO COli considerations., a decision to drop this featuee

was

made by the Co-opentive Education Coordinators.

How an item is presented is sometimes as important as the item "..elf. Loughbeed
(1998) makes a few sugesttons about web lite prescatation thai.,.,. be considered

when designing them. He suBBells that web sites c:ontainins academic information nwll
not have a gender bias. rrwst not be one-dimensional. and must not overuse graphics. He
also suggests that the site must be leamer-driven, which allows students to pace
themselves and move forward and backward within a web site to explore it freely. The
orientation package was designed based on these principles.
Utilizing these suggestions and the ideas

~cd

from exploring othe!' similar

web sites, • decision was made by the Coordinators to utilize. more conventional
approach to disseminate the information in the web site. instead ofthe workshop-type
approach that had been originally proposed. Balasubramanian (1996b) stales that
-although many designs exist for hypertext navisation, the problems l)f disorientation and
cognitive overhead still persist- (p. J). He also stales that -in active hypertext systems.
users must be able to move freely through the system ac.c:ording to their needs. without
getting lost either spatially or cognitively- (p. J). There is. grOwinglrnount ofliteratW'e
on this subject and some of the techniques and sugge5lions in such IDlterW are
incorporated into the construction ofthis web site.

Metaphors are excellent toob for designing an appropriaIe user interface for a
hypertext system. Carroll and Thomas (1982) have established that people develop new
cognitive structures by metaphorically extending old ones. 8aJasubramanian (1996&)
points out thai: "users ora new computer system can master it if they can metaphorically
extend it to some rcaI world object or entity" (p. 3). He also suggests that the travel
metaphor could serve as an extremely powerful aid to hypertext navigation. This idea can
be extended to the CQ-Operalive education orientation package web site. The welcomina
page ortlle package utilizes the travel metaphor by inviting the student to travel on an
exciting journey dw will have many interesting destinations.

The site takes on a conventional approach., which has a main page with a frame on
the left-hand side of the screen. This frame alLows the student to navigate freely
throughout the entire web site. There are also sections with links to external sites that
serve to legitimize the information contained in the package's web site. There is also an
opportunity for students to print an employability skills checklist so that they can assess
their employability skills.
It was anticipated that there would be some usage ofgraphics in the web site but

nothing ofa "glitzy" nature. As the content of tile web site is the most importanl part and
it must not be overshadowed or diminished by distracting graphics.

The content ofthis packaae includes a great deal of informacion outlining the
skills needed by studenls to be successful in the workplace. This information is presented
in the fann of individual web pages, each containing information regarding a panicular
subject. It also contains the information that students enrolled in a Co-operative
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Education program at CoIl. oftbe North Atlantic need to know. Issues like academic:
regulations are dLacuued. u they are different from
items uc more in the

nature ofimportanl

rcauJ.u" coI1ese rqulationl. Other

ct..tes for eveNS such as job pollina. deadlines

for technical upon... and tips on interviewinB and resume writing. It is hoped that the

students will avail ohhe interactivity oflhis site as a means ofiearning more about their
programs.

The site includes links to external sites. such as the Confetence Board ofCaMda

(1998), Human Resources Development Canada (1998), the National Graduate Regilta'"
(1998), and the Canadian Association for Co-opcrativc Education (1997.). AU ofthcsc
sites add to the information that is provided in the College's web site., and corroborate its
current content.
f"1C1d Tn' Rgulll

M staled earlier in the repon, • field testing session took place with eight firstyeu and second.year students. Ten questtonnaires were distributed randomly to first-year
and second-year students. The return rate was four questionnaires from each group.
Students were asked to review the wetJ..based orientation package, and to rwtc the product

on seven criteria. Each criterion was ranked

on. scale of one to five. with one denoting

'Poor", two denoting "Fair", three denoting -Good-, four denoting -Very Good-, and five
denoting -Excellent.- These criteria can be secn in Appendix B. 1be following seven
tables illustrate the resWas ofeach criterion. Table 2 shows the results from queSlton one,
which asked the students how they rued the overall appearance of the product.

"
Table 2: Student rating of the overall product appearance (0" 8)

Ricin. Scale
PDO<

Pcm:nc ReponjDB

0.0'....
0.1)'-/.

Fair

VayGood

12.5-"
25.0'....

Excellent

62.5%

Good

As is evident, 87.5-;' of the respondents believed that the web site was either very sood 01
excellent.
Table 3 shows the results from question two, which asked the students how they
rated the product in tenns of navisating through the site.

Table 3: Student rating ohhe product in terms ofnavigacion (n" 8)
Rating Scale
PDO<
Fair
Good
VayGood

Percent Remains

Excellent

0.0'4
0.0'1.
12.S%
12.5%
7S.0"/e

Again, it is evident that students overwhelminsly thought that the site was easy from a

navigational perspective. In fact, 87.5% of the respondents thought that the produa was
very 800d to excellent from a navisational point aCvie......
Table 4 shows the result. from question three. which asked the students how they
rated the presentation of :nformation in the product. The results from this question weu

SI

overwhelmingly positive. All respondents

thousht tb8I the plftCntation of the information

was either very good or excellent.
Table 4: Student raing of the pracntation of information (n - I)

Satins Scale

Pcrn:m Reponing

Poor

0.0%
0.0%
0.0-.1.
50.0%
50.0%

Fair
Good
V,,>,Good
Execllcnc

Table 5 shows the results from question four, which asked the students how they
rated their understanding oflhe information in lhe product.
Table 5: Student raing of their understanding of the product information (n - 8)
RAtins Scale

Pcrc.cnt Reporting

Poor

0.0-.1.
0.0-.1.
12.5%
12.50/.
15.0-.1.

Fair
Good
Very Good
Excellent

Once again, the results for this question were extremely positive. The results show that
87.5% of the respondents tbougtc that their undcrstandins ofme information in the
product was very good to cxcellent.
Table 6 shows the results from question five. which asked the students how they
rated the product's ability to keep them interested.

Table 6: Student ruins of Ute product's ability to keep them interested (n" 8)
BaliD! Scale

p"",

Fair
Good
Very Good
Excellent

The results of Chis question

Pcrccnt Rcpprtjnp
0.0%

0.0-"
12.5%
50.0-1.
37.5%

were still very positive but there were fewer respondenls who

chose excellent as in the first four questions. However, given Ihe fact that 87.5% ofthe
respondents chose very good or excellent leads one to believe lhaC the students found Ihe
product interesting enough 10 keep their attention.
Table 7 shows Ihe resulls from question six. which asked the studenls how Ihey
rated the overall product. Once again, the respondents gave an excellent endorsement of
the overall product. The results show thai 87.5% oflhe students thought thai the overall
product was very good or excellent.
Table 7: Student racing ofebe overall product (n - 8)

Rlljop Scale

Percent Rcportjns

p"",

0.0'1.
0.0'1.
12.5%
25.0'''62.5%

Fair
Good
Very Good
Excellent
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Table 8 shows the raults &om quescion seven, which asked the student. how they
rated the usefulness ofme product. The ItUdenIs overwhelminBly endoned the product by

giving it either a very good or excellent rating.
Table 8: Student rating of the lIIefulness oCtile produd (n'" B)
kins Scale

p"",

Percent Reporting

Fair

Good
Very Good
Excellent

(olcan Ruull'
The students were briefly interviewed and were asked three questions which un
be seen in Appendix C. The following is. compilation of their comments.

The purpose of the first question was to obtain the student,' overall impression of
the product. The general consensus was thai the students were impressed with the product
and responded with such adjectives as "well-designed·, "very informative", "very

professional". ·very well-done", and "eye-catching." Some of the stuelents thought that
the content was impressive and thac this product will be an asset to co-operativc education
students
The purpose of the second question wu 10 ascertain how students relt about their
understandin8 ofemployability skills., having participated in the field lest. The
overwhelming response was positive. In fact. all students responded affinnatively. when
asked this question.
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The purpose ofthe third question was to ucen.ain iflludentl thoujhl thai: any

changcs or enhancements should be m.de to the product. The overwhelming response
was

·no.~

In fact. all respondents answered in & similar manner when asked this question.

One student even wmmented thai "the product was amazing.'

From the results in the field testing, it was evident that the product was fully
endorsed. by the students involved. and that no changes or enhancements

were required.

The product was considered ready to be put into production and IMde available to all C0operative Education students. However, this does not mean that the evolution of the
product is complete. 1'bcre will be the need for ongoing charlie. and enhancemems as the
Co-operative Education process at the College moves forward into the

new millennium.
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CIIAPTER FOUR
SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

s.•••".
This project aims to

impro~ the

co-opcntive education students'

KXeSS 10

employability skills and related program information. suc:h as prior learning assessmenl
and recognition, and academic: regulations that are written at • level which students can

understand. This wu achieved lhrough the development of. set of web pages for
delivery through the Internet. This medium was considered • good choice because it is
convenient for students to access and easy 10 maintain and update infOl'lllalion. The
process of developing the web site involved the utilizatton of industry standard

procedures. As well, the pilot lallns ofttle web site helped to affirm the relevance.
accuracy. and receptiveness oCtile product.

Coadusioa.
Any altempt to develop an information system requires a systematic approach to
be followed by the deveLoper. Most InformalKm Technology practitioncn utilize.

methodology called the systems development life cycle. This is • phased apprcw::h to
systems analysis and design, and there are three phases that must be completed in orclerlo

reach a successful conclusion. Within each of these tasks there are several activities,
which can be performed simultaneously or [My be repeated. This project

was developed

utilizing such an approach. As well, the project presented an interesting challenge in thlt
the structure. presenlatton. and content of the actual web site had to be designed.

Therefore, a second rnethockHogy, the design and development of inter-.ctive hypermedia
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systems, had to be utilized. Both were necesary because the information requirements of
the system are normally amaucd through the systems development life cycle. The
appearance and content oCthe web site are not normally completed within the systems

development life cycle. tbJs necessiwing the -=and methodoLogy.
Enhancement. and additions will be required from time to time to keep this web
site current and rdevant. In the future. 5IUdents may require newer skills that are not

reflected on the current web site. A process must be put in place to allow for any changes
and enhancements dw might be required. It is beQuse oethe ease of making changes thai
lhe lnternet is an anractive medium for colleges and universities. and with this constanc

revisiting. the web site will remain a tNly -livins orpnism.·

Rec:o• •e.dalaou
Most oftoday's students are very well vened and comfonable with using the
Internet. It is recommended that colleges and universiltes continue to harness the
seemingly endless possibilities oflhis medium. Besides regular information, IUch as
university/college diaries., and faculty informacion, it is also recommended that the
Internet be used for informational

pacJcases. such as the one presented in this repeNt, that

will benefits all students' personal and academic growth.

Any individual contemplating designing a similar product to the one presented in
this report must ensure !Mlthe C<Jmlct. information is placed on lhe web sile. This
information must be supplied and verified by the people for whom lhe web tile is being
crealed. One must always fftnember thai the final produc:t roost be exactly what the c:lient
requires. A good working knowiedge ofweb-buc:d development products. such u
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HTML and web editors, is • must. It is imponanc to note that the individuaJ (the
developer) must not be afraid to ask for help, and must utilize any clCpef1ise that is at
hisIheTdisposal.
Another obvious recommendation is that the web site must be periodically
evaluated for correctness and accessibility. Through this proc:eu the web site can be kept

accurate and current. If one utilizes extemallinks in a web site, then. monitoring process
must be put in place to ensure the sites still erist and still <:ontain relevant information.
AU inaccessible web sites must then be removed.
The final recommendation is that this type of project would be an excellent
undertaking for students taking the new seminar course in Memorial's all course option in
its Master of Education degree progam. While it is very challenging, an individual most

definitely will get • sense of fulfillment from completing such. project.

.s
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APPI:NDIX A - Lener to Mr. Colin Forward

lanuuy27,1999
Mr. Colin Forward
District Administrator
College oCthe North Atlantic
P. o. Box 1693
St. lohn's. Nf
AICSP7

Dear Mr. FOfWard,
I am currently enrolled in the Masten of Education (post-Secondary Studies) programme
at Memorial University of Newfoundland. A part of the requirements for this degree is
that I engage in the development of an edacationaI product. AJ you know, I am CWTeIIlIy
the lnstruetional CoordinatOl" of Information Technology Programs in your District. My
projeQ is to develop a web-bued 1eaming activity, which will assiJl the Information
Technology students in developing a better understanding of and the importance of
employability skills for todays graduate. AJ you are aware, the Information Technology
sectoc in Newfoundland and Lalndor has identified u a problem a definite lack of
employability skills among new graduates.
In order to field test my package. I am seeking pennission to approach the Co-operative
Education Coordinators and Information Technology students to dicit their comments on
the product through a questionnaire and an interview. It should be noted that participation
in all activities in this endeavour will be strictly voluntary and that the infonnation
collected in both fora will be used strictly for enhancement of the product. All responses
will remain anonymow and will be destroyed upon completion of the projea. It shouLd
also be noted that this project has received the approval of the Ethics Committee of the
Faculty ofEdueation.
[f you should require any further information reprding this project. you may contact my
project supervisor, IX. Dennis Shupe or the Associate Dean of Graduate programs.,
Faculty of Education, Dr. Bruce Sheppard. I hope that this meets with your approval.

7.

Sincerely,

Gerard J.
GJMlgm

Manning
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APPENDIX B ~ Copy ofQuestionnaire for Field Test panicipants

7.
The following is. draft of the questtonnaire that was distributed to all participants ofthe
field lest forlheproducI:.

The purpose orlhis questionnaire is to puse your response to the web-based laminS
activity that I have: developed. This PKkase will usist the Information Technology
students in developinS a better undentandinl of and the importance of employability
skills for today's gn.duaIe. and general information reprdina co-opentive eduQtioD
prognun. at the College. It should be noted that participation in this field test is strictly on
a volunwy basis and that all responses given will be confiden1w.
For each oCtile foUowina criteria, please circle the one minx that is most appropriate.
The rating scale used in this questtonnaire will be: I. Poor; 2. Fair, 3. Good; 4. Very
Good; and S. Excellent.
1. The over-all appeaBllCe orthe product.

I 2 1 .. S

2. The product in terms ofnavigatins throughout the site.

I 2 1 .. S

3

I 2 3 .. S

The presentation ofthc informatton in the product.

4. Your undemanding oflhe information in the product after using it.

I 2 3 4 5

s. Tbe product's ability to keep you interested

I 2 J 4 S

6

I 2) 4 5

Theproduetoverall

7. The usefulness of 1M information provided.

I 2 3 .. 5
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APPENDIX C - Copy of Interview Questions for Field Test Participants
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The following is. draft orlhe interView quaaions thu all participants ofthe field test for
the product were asked after the product has been useued.
It should be noted thU particip-.:ion in this interview process was strictly on • voluntary
basis and that all responses given were confidential

I. What was your overall impression oflhe product?
2. Do you feel that you have • better undcntanding ofemployability skills by having
participated in the field tc:sl?
3. What changes or enhancements. if any. would you like to see in the product?
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APPENDIX D • Web Page PrinlOUlS
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e- . . ,.. . . _._=.=Welcome to Co-operative Education
Welcome to the vibrant co-operative education programs at College oftbe North
Atlantic. Since 1992 we have developed and delivered accreditable co-op programs
in the following disciplines:

. . Programmer/Analyst
.Industrial Engineering Te<:hnology
4tGeomatics Engineering Technology
.Automotive Technology
.Integrated Information Systems (l2 S)

.Electrical Engineering Technology
.Environmental Technology

Each of these programs formally integrates academic studies with work experience
in co-op employer organizations. Students complete a sequence of academic terms
and paid, prograrrHclevant work terms, beginning and ending with study terms.

Our co-op programs enjoy local, provincial and national employer support. Our
students graduate with dynamite employability skills gained from the classroom
and the workplace. Our co-op graduates are testament to the success of these
programs:

Co-operative Education Works!

8\

Graduating Class of 19991!!
Programmer!Analyst

Automotive Technology

Il<idiliIn

Geomatics Engineering Technology
Integrated Information Systems

Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (709)758-7112
Fax (709)758-7299

~

Engineering Technology Center
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)758-7003
Fax (709)758-7127

Industrial Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
~
Engineering Technology Center
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)758-7003
Fax (709)758-7127

For information on programs, courses or admissions please
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and Labrador): 1-888-982-2268
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador: 1-709-758-7037
or e-mail: info@northatlantic.nf.ca

Last Updated on May 5, 1999
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Site Map
The purpose of this page is to allow the user to have a look at the entire web
site on one pagc. This map consists of links to each major page. which is
accessible through the menu to the left of every page. Within each major
section, the various topics that are included in this page are displayed and as

well, any links emanating from that section are also displayed. When you
point 10 an underlined description, it will display the URL on the bottom of
the screen. We hope that you enjoy your journey through the CO.oOperative
Education Home Page.

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
EMPLOYER BENEFITS
FUNDING

•

S11JDENT INFORMA110N
CO-OP COMPETITION PROCESS
RESUMES

• SAMPLE CHRONOLOGICAL REsuME
• SAMPLE ANALYTICAL RESUME
COVER LETTERS
• SAMPLE COVER LEITER
INTERVIEWS
• FREOUENTLY ASKED INTERVIEW OUESTIONS
WORKTERM EVALUATION
• WORK TERM EVALUATION
• SITE VISIT

OJ

• FINAL EMPLOYER EVALUATION
• EMPLOYEE EYALUATION FORM
LINKS
PROSPECTIVE STIIDENT lNFORMATION
BENEFITS FOR STUDENTS
WORK TERM '" JOB DESCRIPTIONS
C~PERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
PRIOR LEARNING ASSESSMENT AND RECOGNITION
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
FREOYENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS
CONFERENCE BOARD OF CANADA EMP! 0YABILITY
SKILLS PROFILE
EMPLOYABILTY SKILLS FROM OTHER RESOURCES
EMPLOYABI ILITY SKILLS FOR INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
ON-LINE JOB POSTINGS
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Employer Information
Benefits for Employers

The College has well trained co-operative education students available for
work terms every semester of the year. The students can address short and

long term staffing needs.
Employers have an opportunity to evaluate the student and determine
whether or not helshe has the potential to become an employee of the
organization. The employer is not required to make a commitment to the
student. If the employer hires a co-operative education student who has
worked with the company for a work term, the company will benefit because
the student will require less training and therefore less expense would be
incurred.
Employers have the opportunity to complete other projects that have been
shelved~ thus allowing pennanent employees the opportunity to focus on
other significant projects. This allows staff members to concentrate on other
tasks.

Kandy Lane
Department of Government Services and Land

"

Funding

The Small Enterprise Co-operative Placement Assi~ Program
(SECPAP) offers work term salary assistance to successful small business
applicants. In order to qualify for SECPAP funding, the business must be a
private sector finn with less then SO employees and have no more than S5

million in yearly sales. To assist with hiring a CQ-Opcrative education
student. the College of the North Atlantic will pay dire<:tly to the employer
50% of the actual wage paid. to a maximum subsidy 0£$5.oo per hour. The
student must work a minimum 0£35 boW'S per week and for at least 12
weeks. The assistance will be not be paid for bours worked in excess of 40
hours per week or in excess of 16 weeks. For more information on SECPAP
funding. please contact: ~PrincePhilip Drive Campu~ telephone number
(709)758-7112. fax 1Urnber"(709)7SS-n:99.

Programmer/Analyst

Automotive Tedlnolosy

~

GcomattcS EnaineerinS TechnoloiY
Integrated Information Systems

Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (709)758-71 12
Fax (709)758-7299

Industrial Engineering Technok>gy
Electrical Engineering TechnoLojy
~
Engineering Technology Cemer
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)75"'700)
Fax (709)758.7127

~

Engineering Technology Center
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (109)758-1003
Fax (709)758.7127

.
For information on programs. courses or admisskJns p&ease
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and Labrador): 1-111-982.-2268
Outside Newfoundland and l.abnldor: 1-709-758-7037
or ~mail: info@northatlantic.nfca
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Student Information
Co-op Competition Process
Each semester the Co-operative Education Office will post a number of work
tenn opportunities (local, national, and perchance international) for eligible
students. Students are encouraged to apply on all job postings~ however,
they should only apply on postings in which they are interested. In addition,
each student is required to carry out their own independent work term
search. Applications include a cover letter and resume, submitted on time to
the Co-operative Education Office. The Co-op Office will then attach a
copy afyouc transcript to your resume and will forwarded the application
packages to employers who will choose which applicants to interview.
Interviews usually take place on campus, and students are notified by the coop staff. Once the interview process is complete. the employer ranks the
students and the first ranked student is offered the position. If the student
refuses the offer. she/he is ineligible for any other postings through the Cooperative Education Office and must find a work term independently.

••
;,-

~

Keith Hynes
College of the North Atlantic

u
R6sum6s

A resume is a summary you prepare for aD employer that outlines the
lnformation helsbe would need to consider you for a position. Your rC:sume
is a marketinS tool. You use your resume to sell yowselflo the employer in
hopes of getting an interview. The resume informs the employer of your
experience. skills, and education position for whic:h you are applying.
There are two types of resumes commonly used by students, the
chronological
and the analytical
The chronological
presents your experience and b'aining in chronological order. You should
start with the most recent information and work backwards. The infonnation
should be under standard headings and should contain dates and names that
can be verified.

resume

resume.

resume

The analytical r~sume provides a better description oryou.. the prospective
employee. than the chronological resume. The analytical resume is a
combination of a chronological resume and yout skills. This resume should
include your education and employment history. as well as, specialized
skills, practical skills, interpersonal skills, and artistic skills. Some
employers are looking for certain skills that can be easily identified in this
type of resumC.
• Example ofa Chronologjcal Resume
.Example of an Analytical Resume

General Information
- Your resume should be no longer than two pages. The employer is going
to receive a number of resumes for the same position and is not likely 10 read
past Iwo pages. The employer is looking for concise information which is
easy to read and locate.
- Your resume should be printed 00 high quality paper. You can usc white
or shaded paper but stay away from bright colors. You should also use a
good printer when making copies of your resume. Make sure your words are
not faded and Ihat there are no black lines. Wheo applying for a position, it
is always best 10 submit an original copy of your resume. If you have 10 use
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a photocopy. make sure it is of good quality.
- Your resume should contain no errors. Spell checking does not always
pick up everything. Read it over several times yourself and then give it to
your friends or a teacher to proofread. You might not pick up everything

yourself.
- References should never be included on your resume. Your resume should
say "References available upon request."

Krista Whalen
Vector Aerospace

Cover Letters
When you are applying for a job posting, a cover letter must accompany
your resume. A cover letter should be in the same format of a standard
business letter, usually full block style. Your cover letter should be three
paragraphs long with each paragraph containing different infonnation. The
first paragraph should state the position and competition number for which
you are applying. You should also mention the time and place that you saw
the job posting. The second paragraph should provide the employer with an
outline of your skills and background, and the reason for applying. You
must not include all of your skills in the cover letter but you should provide a
reason why you would be the best candidate for the position. Also, you
should call the employer's attention to your resume in this paragraph. The
final paragraph should be your closing. You must also thank the employer
for considering you for the position and ask for a interview. Infonn the
employer that you are available at their convenience for an interview and
include a phone number where you can be reached or where a message can

be left.
• Example of a Cover Letter
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Interviev.s
If the employer is impressed with your cover letter and resume, you may be
invited for an interview. The Co-op Office would set up the interview time
with the employer and would forward the information to you. The interview
is how the employer gets to assess you and detennine if you are the best
candidate for the position. The first impression the employer rca:ives about
you can determine if you will be successful in obtaining that particular work
term. Research suggests this decision is usually made within the first couple
of minutes ofthc interview. However, there are three aspec:ts ofthc first
impression that you control:~. ~.and~.
Click

~

for the most frequently asked questions during an mterview

Work Term Evaluation

A work term is worth five credits and must be completed successfully before
continuing onto the next semester. There arc three components to your fmal
work term grade: your work term report, site visit, and the final employer
evaluation. You are also required to keep a weekly dairy of the tasks
performed during your work term. You must pass the work teoo site visit
and final employer evaluation in order to have your report added to your
final work tenn grade.
Work Term Report

Your work term report, which comprises 50% of your work term grade, must
be delivered to the (;o.operative Education Office no later then the date of
registration for the next semester. Proposals for your work teon report topic
must be submitted to the Co-op Office and must be approved. If your topic
is not approved, you will be contacted and wilt have 10 submit another
proposal. Your report should include the following prefalory parts;
Title page
Letter of transmittal

Table of contents
•

Summary

9\

The report itself will include the following sections:
Introduction
Findings

Conclusions

Recommendations
The report, from the Introduction to the Re<:ommendatioDS, should be
approximately 20 double spaced, typed pages. It will conclude with
supplementary parts such as a reference list and appendices. The report
should be presented as a bound document.
Site Visit

The site visit comprises 20% of your work term mark. and it will lake place
in the second or third month of your work term. The co-operative co-ordinator. or a designate, will talk with your supervisor. docwneot feedback
on your work term. and will meet with you to share the feedback. Gail Baird
or Janet Allen will contact you to set up a convenient time for this visit. You
must contact the Co-op Office ODCe yOW'" work term commences to give them
your phone number and e-mail address so they contact you.
Final Employer Evaluation
The final employer evaluatjon is worth 30% of your work lenn mark. and it
must be completed by your employer at the end of your work term. Please
ask your supervisor to complete this fonn which will be based on your entire
work tenn perfonnance. Afterwards, they will discuss it with you, and
submit it to the co-operative educ31ion office on the last day of your work
tenn.
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CNationa! Graduate Register

NGR boasts a wide variety of services and featw"es enabling job seekers,
employers, and career centres to select those tools which they find most
useful.
Dcanadian Asmiatjon For Co-operatjve Education

This site contains information for our members on current CAFCE activities.
as well as information on becoming a member. and the benefits ofC~
operative education for both employers and students.

Diuman Resources Development Canada
The HROC mission is to enable Canadians to participate fully in the
workplace and the community. HRDC is committed to providing high quality
service as it pursues a human development agenda in all its activities.

CConference Board of Canada
The Conference Board of Canada's mission is to help their members
anticipate and respond to the increasingly changing global economy. They do
this through the development and exchange of knowledge about
organizational strategies and practices, emerging economic and social trends
and key public policy issues.
Ccanadi an Information Processing Society lClPS)
Through national and international initialives. CIPS strives to slrengthen the
Canadian IT profession, to support the Canadian IT practitioner. and to
represent the concerns of these practitioners to alileve!s of industry and
government. CIPS has developed a unique sct of programs and initiatives
to advance both the development ofthe Canadian IT industry and the
expertise of Canadian IT practitioners.

'J

DNewfoundland and Labrador Association ofTecbnolQgy Industries
(&l])
NAn provides a focus for the growth oCtbe tecbnology-based sector in
Newfoundland and l...abrador. NAT1 is helping companies compete in both
the local and global markets.
D:anadian Ag.ocjatjon ofCarm E'.ducatoa and Employers
The Canadian Assoc::iation ofCarcer Educators and Employers (CACEEpronounced 'Casey') is a national, bilingual nOD-profit assoc:iation dedicated to
facilitating the process of introducing students to meaningful employment
opportunities.

Programmer/Analyst
~

Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (709)758.7112
Fax (709)7S8-n99

Industrial Engineerina Tec:hnolosY
Electrical Engineerina Tec:hnoIoI)'
~

Engineering Technology Cmer

Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)758-7003
Fax (709)751-7127

Automotive Technology
Geomal:iel Engineerina Tedmology
Intcsraaed Wormation Systems

I'IlII..Eoodat
Engineering Technology Center
IUdje .... Campo.
Telephone (709)75""003
Fax(709)7S8-7127

For information on proarams. courses or admiSSKJns p1cuc:
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and 1..abtwIor): 1-888-982-2261
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador: J_109_7S8-7031
or e-mail: info@nortJwlantic.nf.ca

.
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Chronological Resume
ANNA ELIZABETH CLEAT

8 Trinity Street. St. John's. NF AlE 2M4
(709)368-S682
E-mail: c;:leat@nf.sympatico.ca
ec9932S8@vulcan.northatiantic.nf.ca

EDUCATION

September 1997
Present

Computer Studies (MIS)
Co-Operative Education Program
College afthe North
Atlantic, St. John's, NF.
(Grade Point Average 3.40)

June 1995

EMPLOYMENT

Graduated from Bishops College High School

..
May 1998
August 1998

WorkTerwOae

Easte... C.1Iacla

DatabtselResarcb

Respoase Corporatin

Assista.t

St.JObD·S, NF

Ducies included working with the Q&A database
progra~ Microsoft Excel and Word; issuing invoices
and purchase orders; and performing weekly accounting
and general office duties.

March 1996
August 1997

Fut Food Clerk aad Casbier

Inill' Oil U.itecl

St. Jo...•.. NF
Duties included serving customers; handling
cash; laking inventory of stock; answering the
telephone; training new employees; supervising
employees and placing orders for supplies.

June 1995
August 1995

Studeal Assistadt
SWASP Procnm

CommuDity Services

Cou.cil
SL Joba's. NF

Duties included preparing schedules for
volunteer teenagers and providing appropriate
supervision; participating in rommunity events and
approaching businesses for donations for activities.
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Seplember 1994
January 1995

Co-operadve Edlicatioa Hilh Scbool
Student
Levd 111

Department of
Social
Services
St.Job.'s, NF

Duties included working with Windows '95;
filing; answering the phone and directing calls
faxes and other general office
duties.
appropriately~ sending

Newfoundland Association of
Publit Employees Scholarship, 1995.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
1994-1995

Participated in the Reading Buddies Program
designed for high school students Co
work one.an-one with elementary
students who encountered difficulty with the
reading program.

ADDITIONAL
INfORMATION
1997-1999
1994-1995

Class representative· Computer Studies
(MIS) Co-operative Education Program

.
Member of the High S<:bool Graduation
Committee
REFERENCES

Available upon request.
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Analytical Resume

Paul J. Richardson
39 Canada Drive

51. John's. NF
AlE2M8
e-mail cc9986S2@vulcan.northatlantic.nf.ca
Telephone # (709) 579-0330

Hillh//6ha of Quo/iflcotions
Currently enrolled in the Computer Studies (MIS) Co-operative
Education Program, maincaining a grade point average of 3 .89.
Proficient with the use of PC applications such as Microsoft Word,
Microsoft Excel, Wordperfect, and AccPac. Programming skills in
Visual Basic 5.0, Microsoft Access. and SAS language. Experience in
operating systems or MS-DOS. Windows '95, Novell. and Windows
NT. Completed studies in Financial and Managerial Accounting,

Statistics, and Business Communications.
•

Presently studying Data Communications, Systems Analysis and
Design, Database Management. Programming in RPG/400. Report
Writing, and Organizational Behavior.
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Eager to take responsibilities conducive 10 personal and
professional development.

September
1997

Present

Collqe of tIM Nort.. A....tic
St. John's. NF
COMPUTER STIJDIES (MIS) CQ-OPERATIVE EDUCATION
PROGRAM

May 1998

SAS Institute

June 1998

Ottawa. ON
SAS FUNDAMENTALS AND SAS PROGRAMMING
COURSES

September

Klt)'ia Tec:bllical CoU~e

1991

Cart>onear. NF
COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING

June 1992

May 1998
August 1998

Huma. Resources Development Canada
140 Promenade du Portage, Hull, PQ
JR. PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Work Responsibilities' Perfonning a variety ofrecoding,
validating. and testing data using SAS language. Creating

10'

and updating Excel spreadsheets, designing and presenting
data flow diagrams using Visio software, and routine data
entry.

Hobart Food Equipmeot Croup Cauda
1995
Donovan's Industrial Park, Mount Pearl, NF
August 1996 OFFICE CLERK

December

Work Responsibilities' Customer service and parts retail, accounts
payable and receivable, payroll, invoicing. petty cash receipts. bank
deposits, shipping and receiving, daily cycle counts and general
office duties.

Honest and reliable individual who takes an organized approach to
work
Strong communication skills

Works well alone or with a team
Positive and enthusiastic outlook

References available upon request
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•
Cover letter

8 Trinity Street
51. John's. NY
AIE2M4
November 8, 1998
Mr. David Smith
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro
321 Topsail Road
51. John's. NF
AIE3K8

Dear Mr. Smith:

RE:

Computer Studies WT2, Job Number 99W-18

Please accept my application for the Computer Studies (MIS) work term two
position at Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro as advertised at the eo.
operative Education Office, O<:tober 24. 1998. I believe I have the
experience that you are seeking.
As my resume indicates. I am currently enrolled in my second year of the
Computer Studies (MIS) C()oo()perative Education Program at College of the
North Atlantic. I have completed programming courses in Visual Basic,
Microsoft Access. and RPG. I am experienced in both Microsoft Word and
Excel having used both of these programs in my previous work tenn. I have
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good teamwork and personal management skills. Through completing a
course while on my last work term. I also have gained knowledge in Java.
HTML. and web security.
Thank you for considering me for this Co-operative Education position. I
am available at your convenience for an interview and I can be reached at
(709)368-5682 or bye-mail atcleat@nf.sympatico.nf.ca.
Sincerely,

Anna Cleat
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Appearance
- Wear casual business clothing. Men should wear a pair of dress pants with
a sports jacket, shirt and tie. Women should wear a skirt and dress blouse. or
a simple business style dress. You should avoid nashy coloW'S and wild
hairdos. What ever you decide to wear. make sure you are neat. clean, and
comfortable.
- Be punctual. Most interviews will be scheduled in the co-op interview
room and you should arrive fifteen minutes early for your interview. If you
are going to be late because of car trouble or an accident, call the c0operative education office and explain the situation. TIley may reschedule
your interview but they do have the option to cancel it. Sleeping in or
forgetting about the interview is not a good reason to be late .

• The first thing you should do when you meet the interviewer is to shake
their hands. Be sure to use a finn grip and show confidence in yourself.

• Do not go into the interview chewing gum. Remember, you are trying to
make a good first impression. If you smoke, you should avoid doing so just
before your interview. If the person interviewing you does not smoke. they
might be turned off by the smell of second hand smoke.
- Be sure to make eye contact while you are speaking. Do not stare at tbe
floor or ceiling. This can make a very negative impression and can suggest
uncertainty. The interviewer will be looking for someone who is confideDt
in what they do.
- Your body language is also very important. Make sure you sit in your chair
without slumping and avoid tapping your fingers or fidgeting. If you take a
briefcase into the interview with you, lay it on the floor next to you. If you

bring in a portfolio. be sure to lay it on the desk; do not keep it in your
bands.
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- Avoid bragging about your abilities. No one likes someone who is
arrogant. Pay attention when the interviewer is asking questions and be
enthusiastic and prompt with your answers.
- Elaborate on your answers. Never answer a question with just a couple of
words. However, do not spend 100 much time answering questions with
complicated information. You should asswne that the interviewer may not
know the topic well and therefore your answers should not be given in very
technical tenns. It is always better to enhance an answer by relating the
Question 10 a similar event in a previous job or in the classroom.
- Do not seem more concerned with money or how you will benefit from the
position. Remember. the interview is about what you ean do for the
company, not what the company can do for you.

- Never do anything that could be considered rude or discourteous. If you
are introduced to other people that work at the company. be polite and shake
their hands. The employer would like to know how you will respond to
other people in the work place.
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Knowledge
• The employer will want to know how you developed skills listed on yOW'
resume. You must be prepared 10 discuss your experience and education and
show how it is relevant to the position for which you are being interviewed.
• You should research every company with which you have an interview.
The interviewer may ask you what you know about the company. You
should know how large the company is, what products or services they
provide, bow long they have been in business and any other pertinent
information.
• You :5ihould always have questions ready to ask the interviewer. It could be
something about the position for whicb you are applying or about the
business itself. Always have a couple of extra questions in mind because the
interviewer may have answered some of the questions you had prepared
while explaining the position.
- If a student is cwrently on a work term at the business, you should talk to
the student who is doing their present work tenn at the company. They will
be able to tell you what type of work you will be perfonning and will be able
to give you some information on the company.
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Frequently Asked Interview Questions
Q: Why are you applying for this position?
Q: What are some of your greatest strengths/weaknesses?

Q: What do you know about the company?
Q: What do you have to offer this company?
Q: How well do you get along with others?
Q: Where do you see yourself in five years?
Q: What type of work have you done before that relates to this job?
Q: How would you describe yourself?
Q: Why should I hire you?
Q: How well do you work under pressure?
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Sample Work Term Evaluation Form
Name of Student:
Program:
Work Tenn #:
Name aCCompany:
Telephone:
Name of Supervisor:
Title:
Thank you for supporting your co-operative education student throughout
this work term. Based on the student's perfonnance over the whole of the
work term, I would appreciate you completing this form. Your feedback is a
critical component in work term evaluation, and it will comprise 30% of the
student's work term grade. Please assess the student's performance and
discuss the completed fonn with the student. Your observations provide
valuable feedback for career development.
Please submit the completed form to Heidi Janes. Co-operative Education
Coordinator, Prince Philip Drive Campus. P.O. Box 1693, St. John's, NF
Ale SP7.
Check the statement which best describes the student.

III

Interest It Work
D-tigh interest in job. Very
enthusiastic. Takes pride in doing
well.

.r::Non than average
amount of interest and
enthusiasm for ehe job.

·.!:'.limited Interest.

o..inJe interest or
enthusiasm for the job.

CAverage amount of
interest and enthusiasm for
the job.

Initi.tivc
r:::Iself.starter. Asks for new jobs.
Looks for work 10 do.

CActs 'Voluntarily in most o...c.s voluntarily in
maners.
routine matters.

!::Relies on others. Must be told what CAtways waits to be told
to do frequently.
what to do next.

Standard of Work
!JExcelient

Ov"}'Good

Gair

0>"",

Judgement
CExcellenc

Ov"}'Good

~air

0>"",

Depend. bility
LExcelient

Ov"}'Good

OFair

0>"",

!JGood
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Response to SgpervilioD
LExpresses appreciation and takes
prompt action on su8&CSItons by
supervisor. Open-minded and
confident.

Cwillinslyac«pCs
CAccepu sugeshons and
suggestions and criticism by aiticism by supervisor in •
supervisor.
satisfactory manner.

CReluctandy accepts suggestions by Olcsents JUuations and
SUpc:Msor. Sometimes fails to

criticism superviltM or

recognize own limitation.

needs close supervision.

IntelJ)C!r.JORal Skill,
.cExcellent
O:'air

Written Communication
!:Excellent
OFair

Oral Communication
.cIExcellcnt

CFair

Overall Perform.nce
.cIExcellent

CAbove Average

!1Needs Improvement

OJnsatisfaaory

O:ompletely Satisfactory

II)

OJnsatisfaceory

Grooming
!:JAppropriatc

Areas ofStreneth

2.
l.

Arras for Improvemegt
I.

2.
l.
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Comment! oR OVcra"
Perform.nce

Supervisor's Signature

""'.

Student's Sigrwure

For information on programs. COlJI'Se5 01" .cSmissions please
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and I..abndor): 1·111-982-2268
0I.uide Newfoundland MId Labndor: 1-709-75&-70)7
Of" e-mail: info@northatlantic:.nf.ca
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Prospective Student Information
Benefits for Students
Co-operative education students learn from the classroom and the
workplace. They gain relevant work experience, develop confidence
working with people, and gain the skills necessary to obtain programrelevant pennanent employment after graduation.

Lemonte Squibb and
Usha Vidyasankar
Xwave Solutions

Work Terms and the Job Description
Work tenns begin in May. January, and September and have a maximum
duration of 16 weeks and a minimum duration of 12 weeks. Junior students
complete the spring work teons, senior students are placed in the fall, and
the work teon two students are on their placements from January to April.
The Co-operative Education Office begins their search for work tenns for
these srudents the second week of the semester. Job packages. which contain
infonnation on the program of study and the requirements that of the work
tenn. are sent to prospective employers. If the employer is interested in
hiring a work term student. they forward ajob posting to the co-op office.
The first round ofjob poslings take place during the second month oflhe
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semester. Ira student is interested in one aCthe postings. beJshe must
submit a cover letter and resume for that posting to the office. Once the
posting has closed, the cover letters and resumes, along with transcripts, are
sent to the employer. 11le employer seledS the candidates for interviews and
notifies the co-op office. The office is responsible for setting up interview
times and will contact the candidates and infann them. The interviews are
usually beld in the Co--opcrativc Education Conference Room; however, they
may also be conducted at the employer's business. Once the employer has
ranked the successful candidate, the office is notified and the candidate is
offered the position.

Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition
As outlined by the Department of Education in its Prior Learning
Assessment and Recognition (PLAR) infonnation kit, there is a growing
problem in which people and industry are experiencing a continuous
turnover in the workforce. With downsizing and restructuring occwring.
many traditional industries are no longer viable. From a Newfoundland and
Labrador perspective, a classic example of such restructuring is the northern
cod moratorium.

This trend is causing a marked increase in the number of older students
retwning to the classroom. Many of these students are returning to formal
education in order to remain current with emerging technologies, while
others are seeking to change careers completely. The Department of
Education states that "mature students often bring a broad range of
knowledge and skill to a course or program because of their many work and
life experiences".
The process of formalizing the assessment of these skills is called Prior
Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR). Human RcsoW"CC
Development Canada defines PLAR as "involving the identification.
documentation, assessment and recognition of competencies. such as skills.
knowledge, and abilities. that have been acquired through many means of
fonnal or informalleaming" e.g. work experience, training" independent
study, volunteer activity, travel or hobbies",
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As a result of this many students may be eligible for credit for courses based
on this life or work cxpericoc:e. For example. you may believe that you .-e
quite proficient in me Windows operatiDg system. but have DO formal course
in this subject area to apply for an exemption. This is a case where PLAR is
useful. A student may SO to the Student Services office and ask for an
application for PLAR. It is then passed 00 to the coordinator of the partic:u1ac
department. This person may request an interview with you to go over the
assessment options that are available to test your knowledge. Once it is
agreed that some form of assessment is requ.ired. the coordinator passes the
request along to the contcnt expert in the faculty.

There are six different assessment methods available to the assessor, and
helshc may choose to opt for one or more methods depending on the material
being tested. The six methods are:
1. Challenge Examinations
In most cases, when a student is requesting a credit for a
panic:ular course through PLAR. an instructor woo is teaching
the course will provide and administer a copy of a final
examination that will tcst the ability of the student. This may
not be the only method used,. but it is the most frequently used

one.
2. Portfolio Development
When usina: this method. students are obliged to put together a
pac:1cagc: of information that will describe themselves with sucb
items as a portfolio consists of a c:bronological record. life
history paper or bibliography. statements of leaming, individual
essays for eacb course: and the documentation that supports the
claim oflcarning.
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3. Performance Evaluation/Simulation
This method measW"CS the ability of a student to perform certain
tasks for a given subject area. If the real situation is not
possible, then some form of simulation is created and the
student is assessed accordingly.

4. lnterview/Oral Examination
An oral examination is a type of challenge examination that is
given to a student in lieu ora written onc. An interview would
give the assessor an opportunity to ask pointed questions in
order to determine the suitability of a prospective candidate.
This method is not used very often.
S. Product Assessment

This method allows a student an opportunity to provide samples
of their work or products that provide proof of experience. It
can be used as a stand-alone method or with another method
like portfolio development.
6. Assessment of Non.oCredil CourseslPrograms

•

This method gives recognition for work·based education and
training, union, professional and govemment·sponsored
initiatives. and oon-credit courses. These non--c:redit courses are
assessed for equivalency with a particular credit course and as a
result, partial or full credit could be given. Normally, a
challenge examination would also be required, but tbis is up to
the discretion of the assessor.

If you questions regarding PLAR, please phone the Co-op office and they

will direct you to the appropriate individuals.

Co-operative EduClition Programs

~grammer/AnalYsl<Co-op>
•

Programmer Analyst fCo..opl • Networking

~grammer Ana.!Yst {CQ::OO} • Business
_Automotive Technology CCo-op)

ftoeornatics Engineering Technology fC(H)I)l
_Industrial

En~neerjDg Technology <OHm>

.Iectrical Engineering Technology CCo-oo>
_Environmental Technology <Co-op)

fttntegrated Infonnation Systems (125)

ProgRmmer/Analyst

II<ilIi1I!l!:I.
Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (109)751-7112
Fax (709)758_7299

Automo6ve Technology
Geomatics EnaineerinS Technolol)'
Integrud Information Systems
~

Engineailll TectmoloaY CcntCl"
Ridae Road Campus
Telephone (709)151-100)

Fax (709)751.'127

"'
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Industrial Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
~

Engineering Tcc:hnology Center
Ridge Road Campus

Telephone (709)151-1003
Fax (709)758-7127

F~ information on programs. courses or admissions please
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and Labrador): )-888-982-2268
Outside Newfoundland and Labrwlor. 1-709-158-1037
ore-mail: info@northltlanlic.nf.ca
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Co-operative Education Academic Regulations

Academic Terms

While you are registered in the fIrSt year of your program. tenn I is
governed by the College's general regulations regarding promotion to the
next term. Each term thereafter, the College will use a block promotion
method. This means that for co-op students to be eligible for the De"l
semester, a student must complete all courses successfully (no mark Jess than
50%) and have a semester and combined grade point average of at least 2.00.
The following table will oudioe the semester(s) that will comprise the block:

Block

Eligible

Tenns I &2

WorkTenn I

Tcnn4

WorkTenn2

For

Term 6

WorlcTcnn 3

TermS

Graduation
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Exemptions
During a student's first yair. there is DO limit 00 exemptions. as per the
College's geoeral reguJations. However, after the first work term. • student
will be granted exemptions that account for no more than 20% ofthc total
credits for that term. oormally 4 credits.

Promotion Status

When using a block promotion model, a student's status at the end of each
tenn following terms I and 2 will be either:
eclear Promotion

.Probationary Promotion

.Promotion Denied
Clear Promotion

Clear promotion requires that you have completed all of the requirements
from the previous term with a tenn and combined grade point average of
2.00, and with no mark below 50%. A student who has a clear promotioR
can proceed to the next term of the program.
Probationary Promotion

A student is granted probationary promotion if, with the successful
completion of ODe supplementary examination or by rewriting an

examination in ODe coune in which the student received a SO or SS, helshe
can meet the requirements set out in the Clear Promotion section. Students
finding themselves in this situation are encouraged to meet with the Program
Coordinator.
A student who has already obtained a work term will be able to complete the
work tenn. He/she will also be required to write the supplementary
ex.amination rewrite before the registration date of the next semester. [fthe

student still fails to meet the standards of Clear Promotion. then he/she is
denied access to the next term and will have to complete all or part of the
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tenn be/she failed. A student may not repeat a term more than Ollee. It
should be noted that because the student bas finished the work term, heJsbe
would not be eligible for that work term again.
Promotion Denied

Promotion is denied to a student who does not meet the requirements of
Clear Promotion. If a student fails two or more courses, they arc
automatically denied promotion. [f a student is unsuce::essful in hislher
supplementary examination or examination rewrite. then that student is also
denied promotion. While this does not mean that you are academically
dismissed, it means that you will have to repeat some or all of the courses in
which you were denied promotion. Under DO circumstances will a student be
allowed to repeat more than two academic terms. A student may not repeat a
given academic term more than once.

Students may be required to withdraw from the program at any time if. in the
opinion of Academic Council, they are unlikely to profit from continued
attendance. The Co-op Coordinator and the Program Coordinator may make
this determination.
reyau are not satisfied with any of the above regulations, there is an appeals
process that is available to all students at the College. All students are
encouraged to seek consultation at the Student's Service Office in their
respective campus.

Programmer!Analyst

!!<ilIi..1Jn<L

Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (709)758-7112
Fax (709)758-7299

Automotive Technology
Geomatics Engineering Technology
Inlegn1ed Information Systems
~

Engineering Technology Center
Ridge Road Campus
Te"=phone (709)758.7003
Fax (709)758-7127
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Industrial Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
~
Engineering Technology Center
Ridge Road Campus

Telephone (709)158-7003
Fax (709)758-7127

-....
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For information on programs, courses or admissions please
Can Toll Free (within Newfoundland and l.abrador): 1-888-982-2268
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador: 1-709-758-7037
or e-mail: info@nonhatlantic.nf.ca
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Ouestions Frequently Asked by Students
.How does co-op YoOrk7
eWhyco-op?

.What is a co-op term?

.How long is a co-op term?
.When do co·op v.ork terms take place?
eArn I guaranteed a VtOrk term placement?
_Where are the co-op v.ork terms located?

eAre there opportunities in the St. John's area for everyone?
_Can I find my own \I\Ork term placement?

_Does co-op cost extra?
_WhY do I have to pay the college a co-op fee if I find my oVwn
'WOrk term placement?
_Will I be paid during my co-op work term?
_Will my co-op salary pay for all my expenses?
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_Can you assist me in finding suitable housing if I accept an
out of to\'Vr1 co-op term?
.What happens if I decide part way through the term that I
don't like my job or employer?

el

have to take a couple of days off to be the maid of honour
for my best friend's ......edding ... Or ... I can't leave the area
because my best friend is getting married and I'm in the v-.edding

party.

_What can I do if my employer 'vVClnts me to \YOrk overtime but
doesn't want to pay me for it?

Keith Q'Driscoll and
BlairBartitt
Department of Government Services and Land

How does co-op V\Ork7

Co-op programs include a sequence of work terms and academic terms;
these work terms are related as closely as possible to the academic program.
To graduate with a co-op education diploma, you must meet all academic
requirements and complete the required number of co-op terms for the
program.

Why co-op?
There are many benefits to learning in this fashion. including the fact that coop experience makes a graduate more employable. helps a graduate secure
employment more quickly. and helps a graduate earn a higher salary and

\21

have lower student debt loads.
What is a co-op IM)rk term?

A co-op work tenn is an employment agreement between a student and an
employer. Co-op tenus are related as closely as possible to your program of
study.

How long is a co-op term7

The minimum co-op tcrm is 12 weeks; the maximum is 16 weeks. Start and
finish dares correspond with academic tenos, and arc negotiable with the
employer.
When do co-op terms take place?

When co-op work teons take place vary by program. The following is an
example of when the Programmer!Analyst work tcnns take place.
Win., Semeste,
First Year

Academic Semester Academic Semester

Second Ve.r

Academic Semester

Work TenD Two

Third Vear

Work Tenn Three

Academic Semester

Summer s..... s ..,

Work Term One
Academic Semester

Am I guaranteed a YoOrk term placement?

Co-op coordinators work diligently to locate possible co-op positions to
which students may apply. These are not guaranteed jobs, they are simply
"opportunities", Some employers post their c<rop positions at several
institutions. so a student from the College of the North Atlanlic may not
always be the successful candidate. It is ultimately the student's
responsibility to se<:ure a suitable co-op position.
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Where are the co-op

~rk

terms located?

Co-op employers are located all across Canada, and beyond! The
opportunity to live. w~ and learn in other places is just one of the many
benefits that a co-op program offers.
Are there opportunities in the St. John's area for everyone?

There arc rarely enough quality positions in the metro area for all co-op
students who would prefer to stay in St. John's. In fac:t. in some disciplines
the majority of the co-op opportunities are outside the province. You should
seriously consider co-op opportunities outside metro because many provide
learning opportunities which are unavailable locally. Remember - co~ is
about experience and growth (both personal and professional)!
Can I find my ov.n 'AOrk tBrm placement?
All students are ultimately responsible for securing their own co-op work
terms so it is always a good idea to try and find your own job. The co-op
coordinators will help you in any way they can.

Does co·op cost extra?
Co-op students pay a co-op program fee for this vaJuc·added portion of their
academic program.
Why do I have to pay the college
work term placement?

8

co-op fee if I find

mv OY81

Co-operative education is an academic program which includes co-op work
terms. Like all courses you enroll in. a tuition fee applies. In addition,
coordinators spend a great deal of time on the phone or fax. securing letters
of offers. job descriptions and promoting co-op even before your co-op term
begins. In addition. once you arc in your position, the wllege spends time
and money to ensure your co-op term is of benefit (through work site visits
and telephone and fax correspondence).
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Will I be paid during my co-op work term?

Students are treated as rquJar employees in terms of labour standards oC
prac.tiee. Rates of pay vary depeoding on the co-op term, the student's
qualilications. and industry standanIs.
Will mv co-op salary pay for all myexpenses7

That depends on your co-op tenn and your expenses. You should not expect
to earn sufficient money to both support yourself and pay tuition; however,
co-op students generally have a lower debt load than noo co-op students.
Can you assist me in finding suitable housing if I accept an out of
tov.n co-op term?

Finding housing in another city is not as difficult as it might seem. Some
cities like Toronto and Ottawa have many co-op students moving in and out
every four months it can be very easy to secure housing. In some situations,
a College of the North Atlantic student may presently be at the company in
the co-op term before you.. and you can retain their living amlDgements, or
helsbc can help you find another location. Some employers are excellent in
helping the student locate housing. The Co-op office may also have some
information about housing in other cities. You could also usc the Internet to
locating housing in another province.
What happens if I decide part way through the term that I don't
like my job or employer7

Remember, aU co-op tenns will be leaming experiences. Each onc will
provide you with information that will help you make decisions when you
graduate (the type of company you want to work for, the type of job you
want. etc.) Your co-op or faculty advisors are always available to discuss
your co-op term, so if you are having any difficulties, please talk freely and
we will always help toward a successful resolution.
I have to take a couple of days off to be the maid of honour for
my best friend's .....,dding... Or ... I can't leave the area because

1]0

my best friend is gening married and I'm in the v-edding party.
Co-op is your mooey and time· it should be spent well. You will only get
out of it what you put into it. We nx:ommend that you exercise caution in
asking for extra time off; however. most employers are fair and flexible for
such things. Discuss it with your supervisor. keepiDa in mind thai: your co-op
tenn is your primary rnpoosibility.

What can I do if my .m~oyer v.ents me to v.ork ovenime but
doesn't V'l8nt to pay me for itl
In most industries, people get ahead through lots of bard work and in many
cases,long. extra hours where they are not paid. Your employer knows the
labour laws and codes, and most would never exploit their employees. If you
are ever placed in a position in which you think an employer is taking
advantage of your good nature, contact your co.oOp coordinator immediately.

Programmerl Analyst

IkilIi.1I!l!a.
Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (709)758-7112
Fax (709)758-7299

Industrial Engineerins TecJmo&osy
Electrical Engineerina: Techno'osY
~
Engincaing TechnoJoay Center
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)758·7003
Fax (709)758·7127

Automotive Technology
GeomattcS Engineering Technology
lntegr1dcd Information Systems
~

Engineering Technology Center
Ridac Road Campus
Te'ephone (709)158.7003
Fax (709)758-1127
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For information on prosnms, <XlW'JCS or admissions plene
Call Toll Free (wdhin Newfoundland and Labrador): 1-188-982-2268
Outside Newfoundland and Labndor: 1-709-751-7037
or o-mail: info@nortIwlanttc.nf.ca
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Employability Skills

What are Employability Skills?

The Conference Board of Canada defines employability skills as generic
skills, attitudes, and behaviours that employers look for in new recruits. In
the workplace. as in school, the skills are integrated and used in varying
combinations, depending on the nature oCtile particular job activities.
How are Employability Skills Developed?

Employability skills are developed in school and through a variety of life
experiences outside the school. The student. the education system, and
employers share in the responsibility of developing these skills in oue young
people.
While the Conference Board of Canada is probably the most respected and
widely referenced web site 00 this topic. there are many other excellent web
sites that contain information on the topic of employability skills for
students. The 8lm arlhis page is to extract the best portions of the
Conference Board of Canada web site and other sites. as well as published
reports on this topic. This will give you, the student. a good idea what sorts
of skills are going to be needed if you are going to obtain successful
employment when you graduate. These skills can also be utilized by c0operative education students during their work tenus. This page will contain
three major links to other pages developed especially for this web site. The
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fiGI..1ink..will contain lnformatioo extracted from the Cooference Board of
Canada. The ~will ~tain infonnatioo extracted from other sites.
such as the Government of British Columbia. The I.hWl..link will cootain
information fOl" students in Information Technology Co-op programs. The
information for this pace is extracted from the report titled Infmmaligg
Technology - Closing the Human Resource Gap in Newfoundland and
~ . You will see that regardless ofwbatcverpage you view. there arc
common skills that are evident throughout.
But before you leave this page:. you should assess your employability skills.
Click here to linlc you to an Employability Skills Test. It contains three
sections:
I) An Academic Skills Cbec:kJist
2) A Personal Management Skills Checklist
3) A Teamwork Skills Checklist.
Afterwards. have a look at the three pages mentioned earlier and get an
explanation of the various skills from the various references.
Prognmmer/AnaJya:

ll<ilfi.lIn<L
Prince Philip Drive Campus

Telephone (709)75&-7112
Fax (709)758-7299

Industrial Engineerina TechnololY
Electrical Engineerina TechnoIosY
~
Engineering Tec:h.no&osY Center
Ridge Road Campus

Telephone (709)158-7003
Fax (709)758-7127

Automotive Technology
GeomatKS Engineering Technology
lntegnted lnfonnatkln Systems

I'Iul.folloIm
Engineeri.. Technology Cent«
Ridge Road Campus
Tdephone (709)758-700]
Fax (709)751-7127

~

G

For information on programs, courses or admissions please
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and Labrador): \-888-982-2268
Outside NewfoundJand and Labrador: \-709-7S8-7037
or e-mail: info@nortbatlantic.nf.ca
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The Conference Board of Canada Employability Skill
Profile

Academic Skills

Communicate

Understand and speak the languages in which business is conducted
Listen to understand and learn
Read, comprehend and use written materials, including graphs, charts
and displays
Write effectively in the languages in which business is conducted

Think

Think critically and act logically to evaJuate situations. solve problems
and make decisions
Understand and solve problems involving mathematics and use tbe
results
Use technology, instruments. tools and infonnation systems
effectively
Access and apply specialized knowledge from various fields (e.g.,
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skilled trades, technology, physical sciences. arts and social
sciences)

Leam
• Continue to learn for life

Personal Manaaement Skills
Positive Attitudes and Behaviours
Self-esteem and confidence

Honesty. integrity and personal ethics
A positivc attitude toward learning, growth and personal health
mitiative. energy and persistence to get the job done

Responsibility
The ability Co set goals and priorities in work and personal life
The ability to plan and manage time, money and other resources 10
achieve goals

Accountability for actions taken

Adaptability
A positive attitude toward change

Recognition of and respect for people's diversity and individual
differences

Il7

•

The ability to identitY ond SUB8es1 oew ideas to KCt the job done creatively

Teamworic: Skill.

Woric with Othen
Understand and cootribute to the organization's goals

Understand and work within the culture of the group
Plan and make decisions with others and support the outcomes
Respect the thoughts and opinions of others in the group
Exercise "give and take" to achieve group results
Seek a team approach as appropriate
Lead when appropriate. mobilizing the group for high performance

Ix··'" I
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Employability Skills from Other Resources

Government of British Columbia
According to the Government of British of Columbia's Ministry of Advanced
Education, Training and Technology, there is a remarkable level of
consistency in the views expressed by respondents across all sectors
concerning employability skills. They also stale if individuals wish to
enhance their employability in any sei:tor or organization they would be well
advised to acquire the abilities and skills and develop the qualities described
below:

I. Act with common sense in the work context. This means acting in a
way that is sensitive and responsive to customer expedatiODS and
needs, dealing effectively with customers; talking and writiDg in a way
that is relevant to the organization through knowledge oftbe business
and its activilies~ identifying with the company.

2. Be willing to learn new uses ofinfonnation technology.
3. Act ethically and with integrity; be productive, cooperative,
accountable. responsible, flexible, and positive (espet:iaUy about
change).

4. Receive, comprehend and interpret complex instructions; talk with,
provide to. and seek and clarify infonnation from, co-workers,
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customers. clients and those: in authority (in person and by
telephone).
5. Write dearly, c:ooc:iscly and to the POint. c:oosisteatJy conforming to
grammatical c:ooventioos and using coned spelling.

6. Be concerned with personal well being~ maintain standards ofhygieoe
and dress which ~nform to an organization's expectations.
7. Extract and r«ord numerical data and carty out calculations with high
levels ofaecurac:y, involving addition, subtrac:tion. multiplication.,
division, and the use of percentages.
8. Be alert to what is happening at work and be able to identify.
investigate. and evaluate potential and actual problems; be able to
report them concisely and clearly orally and in writing.
9. Take responsibility for own learning, learn through working with
others, from manuals and from mistakes.
10.Manage the usc of time; master, plan and undertake a number of
activities which are inter-related or overlap in time.
11. Work within and contribute to the effectiveness ofa team, respecting
diffcl"cnces; take responsibility and be willing to make decisions.
12.Set up and operate equipment that can require selection from options
or different settings.
13.Read to extract information and 10 inlcrprci instructions from soon
noles and prose.
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Yau will probably notice there are, as previously stated, there are many
similarities with the information extracted from the Conference Board of
Canada's Employability Skill Profile.
An American Penpectiv!

Undoubtedly. some of our College's graduates will be seeking employment
in the United States of Amc:rK:a.. With this in mind, aD American perspective
is being presented to give • broader view of employability skills.
This employability skills summary listed below are from the Mt. Pleasant
Area Technical Center in the state of Michigan. It sCales that following skills
are required by Michigan employers:
ACADEMIC SKILLS
These are the skills that help prepare you for training and education. They
include communication., planning, understanding, and problem solving.

I. Read and understand written materials.
2. Unde<stand cbaru and graphs.
3. Understand basic math.
4. Use math to solve problems.

5. Use research and library skills.
6. Use specialized skills and knowledge to get a job done.
7. Use tools and equipment.
8. Speak in the language in which business is conducted.
9. Write in the language in which business is conducted.
IO.Use scientific method to solve problems.

\4\

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT SKILLS

The skills that help you develop responsibility and dependability. They
include setting and accomplisb goals, doing your best. making decisions,
acting honestly, and exercising self..control.
I. Attend scbool/work daily and on time.
2. Meet school/work deadlines.
3. Develop career plans.
4. Know personal strengths/weaknesses.

S. Demonstrate self~ntrol.
6. Pay attention to details.

7. Follow written instructions and directions.
8. Follow verbal instructions and directions.
9. Work without supervision.
IO.Learn new skills.
II. Identify and suggest new ways to get the job done.

TEAMWORK SKILLS

These skills help develop the ability 10 work cooperatively with a group.
They include organizing.. planning. listening. sharing, flexibility. and
leadership.
1. Actively participate in a group.
2. Follow the group's rules and values.
3. Listen to other group members.
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4. Express ideas to other group membcn.
5. Be sensitive to the group members' ideas and views.

6. Be willing to compromise if necessary to best accomplish the goal.
7. Be a leader or follower to best accomplish the Boal.

8. Work in changing settings and with people of deferring backgrounds.

!Xe·",1
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Employability Skills for Information Technology
Students
The infonnation eontained in this web page is taken from the report entitled
Infonnation Technology. Closing the Hyman Resources Gap in
Newfoundland. This report details the results of a study done by various
departments oftbe Government ofNcwfoundland and Labrador. Human
Resources Development Canada. the Canadian Information Processing
Society· Viking Chapter, Operal:ion Online, Inc., and the Newfoundland
Alliance ofTechniea1lndustries. The report's focus was 10 determine the
skills that are missing in today's Infonnation Technology graduates. There
were two main skills areas identified in the report: core technical skills and
core soft skills. 1bese "core soft skills" can be categorized as
"Employability Skills", wbi<:b happens to be the focus oflhis web page.
While the core technieal skills are important" it is safe 10 say thai employers
are looking for something more in a new employee. The committee
responsible for the report surveyed approximately 230 companies and
organizations. which is essentially all of the Information Technology
companies in the province via a questionnaire. There was an 85% response
rate~ therefore, one can be coofident that the in(onnalion provided in the
report is a true representation oflhe Infonnation Technology industry in the
province. The committee identi6ed twelve core soft skills areas lacking upon
graduation. The twelve are listed below:
I. Ability 10 Train Others

..

,
2. Ability to Work IDdependently
3. Communication Skills - Oral
4. Communication Skills - Written
S. Customer Service

6. Decision-making Ability
7. Interpersooal Skills
8. O<ganizatiooal Skills
9. Problem Solving Skills

IO.Project Management Skills

II. Team Building Skills
12.WiUingness to Participate in Training.

As a result of the survey that was completed. there were six top core skills
chosen, which are listed in the table below. You may click on a particular
skill and a briefdefinitioD of that skill will appear, as it is desaibed in the
Human Resource Gap report. As you can see to the table that on two
occasions. skills were combined because of their slrnilarities, namely oral
and written communication, and interpersonal skills and ability in team

building.

,.,
Problem Solving Skills

This whole industry revolves around identifying problems and then fixing
them. Employees need to be able to recognize a problem and identify the
steps needed to arrive at a solution. If you are having difficulty in knowing
how to go about bow to write a program, then you will experience great
difficulty in any program involving computer programming or systems
analysis and design.
Communication (Oral and Written)

Employees never work in totally isolated from everyone else. There is
always going to be some type of interaction between co-workers and clients.
Employees need to be able to explain their ideas to these co-workers and
clients in a manner that is understandable. They also need to be able listen
well in order to recognize and solve problems. Students must always look
forward to making presentations or writing documentation or reports in their
school work. 1be more experience a student has, the better employee helshe
will become.

Ability to Work Independently

While this industry is tum-orVnted. an employee must be able to work
with minimal supervision. take responsibility for a project and get the job
done. It is imperative that during a work term that you are not be constantly
looking for direction from your supervisor. You should show a lot of
initiative. However, you should not spend a great deal of time on a problem
that you cannot solve. Remember you are still part of a team. get some
help!!!
Customer Service

The Information Technology industry has become very competitive and
customer-driven. All companies with a customer focus are more likely 10
succeed if they adheTe to good customer service. Therefore, these employers
will recruit those employees that, in their estimation. have good customer
service skills.
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Interpersonal Skills and Ability in Team Building

It is a very unlikely situation that a person will be the sole person working on
a project. Most projects include various level of Information Technology
pmfessiooal. such as projec:t leaders. systems analysts, programmer analysts
and programmers. Therefore. it is imponant that employees be team players
showing both co--operation and leadership abilities.
Organizational Skills

Rarely is the case that an employee will be working on one project or task at
a time. Therefore. employees must be able to manage their time and efforts
to co-ordinate their time when working in multiple projects. This is no
different from the position you currently find yourself. You are doing five or
six courses. each of whicb bas assignment or projects. If you are keen on
honing these skills. check out the following web site from Old DominioD
University, which is recommended by the counselling staff at our college.
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Employability Skills Checklist

The fonn displayed on this page is an assessment tool, which has been
adapted from a web site on the old National Graduate Registry homepage.
There are tha'ee checklists. each ConteDtrating on a particular group of
employability skills. You ace asked to rate younelfon a scale of1 to S.
where 1 means that you need the MOST improvement and S means that you
need the LEAST improvement. You arc encouraged to print this form and
assess yourself honestly. The results will give you a better picture of your
strengths and weaknesses in this area. Have a bit of fun with it!

Academic Skills Checklist

Rating
Academic Skills Checklist
\ .. . - i s _ - t
I

ommunieation
•

I speak: clearly and concisely.

1

3

..

5

ocoee
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·

I listco to others to understand and learn.

ccccc

·

I read, understand and use written nwerials,
including graphs, charts and displays.

CCCCC

·

I write effectively in the languages in which I
expect to conduct business.

CCCCC

Pninking Skills

·

·
·
·

·

I can solve math problems and apply the results
to everyday life.

I can use instruments, tools, technology and

fannulas.

CCCCC
CCCCC

I know bow to apply a variety of specialized
know1edac to help me solve problems in ODC or
more fields, such as skilled trades, technology.
arts, physical sciences and/or social sciences.

CCCCC

I know how to do researcb and use the library
effectively.

CCCCC

I can think critically and act logically when
problem·solving. evaluating situations or making
decisions (rather than controlled by my
emotions).

CCCCC

omputcr Literacy

·

I can work on a computer using a variety of
software.

CCCCC
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Personal Management Skills Checklist

Rating
Personal Management Skills Checklist

12

~esponsibility

I am honest, ethical, respect others and I accept
responsibility for my actions.

.(

5

cocoo

I attend school or worlc on a daily basis· and I
arrive on time.

cocoo

I have a positive attitude and show ilthrough my
behaviours, iniliatives and energy.

cccco

Prganization
I set priorities and goals for myself in work and
my personal life.

coooo

I plan and manage my lime, money and other
resoucces 10 achieve my goals.

occco

I follow written and oral direclion and
instruclions.

cccco

lexibility
•

J

I am always willing 10 by somelhing new.

oocco

ISO

0

0

I respect people for theic differences and
diVCTSity and expect that they will respect me for
mine.

OOCOC

I think of new and creative ideas to get the job
done.

CCCCC

Career Developmeat
0

0

I know my strengths and weaknesses and always
try to improve.

I have started making plans for my career future.

CCCCC
COCCO

Teamv.ork Skills Checklist

Rating

....

5su-lyqui~1DOd

eamwork Skills Checklist

,

I

2

]

_-':

.,

ommunicating

0

I make a point of understanding the goals of lbe
group when working in a team and contributing
to achieving these goals.

OOOCC

IUsten and I am heard when I work in a team.

COOCO
CCCCC

Responsiveness

'SI

·
·
·

I plan and make decisions with others and then
support the outcomes oftbose decisions.
I respect the optnions of others in my group.

CCCCC

eadership

I know when I should lead and when I should

follow in order for the group 10 best accomplish
its goal.

CCCCC
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On-line Job Postings

Please select the program of study for which you wish to post jobs.

~ogrammer/Analyst
.Automotive Technology
eoeomatics Engineering Technology
erndustrial Engineering Technology

eelectrical Engineering Technology

.nvironmental Technology
exntegrated 'DranDation Systems 02S)

Programmer!Analyst

I:I<ilIi..hncL

Prince Philip Drive Campus
Telephone (709)758-7112
Fax (709)758-7299

Automotive Technok>gy
GeonwK:S Ensineerina Technok>gy
lnIearwted Infonnaaion Systems
~

EnginccrillB TechnoloBY Center
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)758-7003
Fax (709)758-7127

Industrial Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
~
Ensincering Technok>8Y Center
Ridge Road Campus
Telephone (709)758-7003
Fax (709)758-7127

For infomwion on programs. courses or admissions p1eue
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and Labndor): 1-888-982-2268
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador: 1-709-758-7037
or e--mail: info@northatlantic.nf.ca
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Programmer/Analyst
For Office Use Only
lobNo.~

The following is a job description for §chlymbs0rr Qilfield Senien in.sL
If you are interested in this position.. please address your cover letter
to: Heidi Janes. Supervising Coordinator, Co-operative Education, College
aCthe North Atlantic, P.O. Box 1693. St. John's, NF Ale SP7. ImportantPlease include the Job Number.
~.

Position Title:

Programmer/Analyst WT I

Number oCPositions:

Remuneration:
Dates of Placement:

From May 3

Working Hours:

9-00 am to 5-00 pm

10

August 20

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Schlumberger Oilfield Services is a leadina supplier of services and
technology to the International petroleum industry. The company provides
virtually every type of exploration, production and completion service
needed in the petroleum industry.

,,,
The student will work alongside both the Schlumberger IPM Team
Leader foc Environmen~ Safety and Quality (ESQ) and Quality Specialist,
based in the Hibernia lntcpated. Well Services (HIWS) Facility in
Donovan's Industrial Park. The main tasks during the work term period will
be as follows:

Develop web interface for Ac<:ess Database.
Support ESQ Management Systems implementation.
Maintain the ESQ daIabase.
Maintain the training database.
Provide support for the ESQ Team Leader and Quality Specialist.
Participate in special projects.
The successful applicant will, during the course orthe term, become
proficient in the usc of Microsoft Word and Excel, and will gain a good
understanding of ISO 9000 as well as environmental and safety issues.
Candidates should possess a demonstrated proficiency in Microsoft Access.
QUAUACATIONS'
Must be a ProgrammerlAnalyst work term I eligible student.
Please submit your resume and cover letter to the Co-op office
4:00 pm. Tuesday. Man:h 23. 1999.

DO

later than

For Office Use Only
JobNo.~

The following is a job description for §Cblum heme QilO,ld SeD'itn in ~
John's. If you are interested in this position, please address your COver letter
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to: Heidi Janes. Supervising Coordinator, Co-operative Education,
College of the North Atlantic, P.O. Box 1693, SI. John's, NF AIC SP7.
Important - Please include the Job Number.
Position Title:

ProgrammerlAnalyst WI I

Phone:

(7091579-1547

Number of Positions:

1

Remuneration:

IIl1l

Dates of Placement:
Working Hours:

From May 3 to August 20
9'00 am to 5;.00 om

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Schlumberger Oilfield Services is a leading supplier of services and
technology to the International petroleum industry. The company provides
virtually every type of exploration, production and completion service
needed in the petroleum industry.
The student will work alongside both the Schlumberger IPM Team Leader
for Environment. Safety and Quality (ESQ) and Quality Specialist, based in
the Hibernia Integrated Well Services (HIWS) Facility in Donovan's
Industrial Park. The main tasks during the work term period wiU be as
follows:
Develop web interface for Access Database.
Support ESQ Management Systems implementation.
Maintain the ESQ database.
Maintain the training database.
Provide support for the ESQ Team Leader and Quality Specialist.
Participate in spe<:ial projeas.
The successful applicant will, during the course of the term, become
proficient in the use of Microsoft Word and Excel, and will gain a good
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understanding of ISO 9000 as well as environmental and safety issues.
Candidates should possess a demonstrated proficiency in Microsoft Access.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Must be a ProgrammerlAnalyst work term I eligible student.
Please submit your resume and cover letter to the Co-op office
4:00 Pm. Tuesday, March 23, 1999.

-

DO

later than
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For information on programs, courses or admissions please
Call Toll Free (within Newfoundland and Labrador): 1-811·982-2268
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador: 1_709·758-7037
or e-mail: info@nonhaclantic.nf.CI.
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